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The “June HII” is long and steep. 
Help us climB\ it by sending in your 

back dues, rénewals and a new sub- 

‘seriber or two, 
  

‘Dr. George B. Eager expects 
spend a month or more this summer 

at Herndon, bid Va, 
  

We are glad to know that Dr. Ww. 

P McGlothlin is at work on. “another 

book, “Baptist Confessions of Faith.’ ” 
Co 
  

The “blind tiger” doesn’t ¢oifine it- 

self to prohibition territory. . Chicago, 

with its 7,000 licensed saloons, has 2, 

500 blind tigers, 

Rev, A G. Hash, of Fort | lGaines, 

Ga., delivered the commniencenjent ser- 

mons at the Plains high school and 

Chattahoochee Institute, 
- 

  

  

I ‘am at / Georgiana with: | Pastor 

Spinks, and will be here to June 217. 

R. 8S. ‘Gavin. 

P. S—We are having a fine) meéting ; 

here. I'll leave here next: | Monday 

“morning, Ha 
EEG 

rl 
  

The honorary degree of Duactor of 

Divinity was conferred upon Rev. Jno, 

D. Mell, 

  

_— church, A 
ten a unanimous an   

: Tex. 
Dr. Daniel will acéept.’ The | 

congratulating itself on bein 

‘secure such an able and distinguished 

_ minister to fill the place made vacant 
by the removal of Dr. W. Ww. ‘Lan- 

. 
  

hE have: resigned my work: a8 ‘evan- 

gelist for the Marshall Association 

and will give: the ‘summer months to 

‘the work ‘of an, evangelist. To: the 
brethren who are in need of ‘help in 

meetings will say if my @ervices 

‘would meet the demands of your field 

-I';would be glad to help you if we 

could arrange—-J. E lowes Albert- 

ville, Ala, 
  

President Patrick, of the Judson, de 
livered a forceful commencement ad- 
‘dress on “Woman in the Worlds 
Work” at the Alabama Girl's Indus- 
trial College, Montevallo. § 

In his introductory remarks, he 

stated that it gave him great pleasure 

as a worker in an adjacent field to he 

. with them at their commencement ex- 

ercises, ‘and ‘he congratulated the 

school upon the ending of another 

year of success. Dr. Patrick charged 

. the girls to be thorough in their work- 

saying: “No woman's education fs 
completed until she can bake | bread 

‘and make her own dresses,” and he. . 

told of a letter he had received from 

‘a Judson ‘girl who said she was read- 
ing Browning and making preserves. 

to - 
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‘Baward Everett Hale was born in 
Boston, Mass., April 3, 1822. He was 
graduated at Harvard in 1839, studied 

theology and ecclesiastical history 
privately, was licensed to preach in 
1842, and after supplying various con- 
gregations was then called to the 
South Congregational (Unitarian) 
church, Boston. During his ministe- 
rial career he was active in social, ed- 

ugational and philanthropic purposes: 
prganized the Harry Wadsworth club 
which has numerous branches in the 
United States and Europe, and the 

among Sunday 
Bchools; edited the Christian Exam- 
iner, The Sunday School Gazette; Old 
and New and Lend a Hand, a journal 

of organized charity, besides the Ori- 

ental Documents from the State Pa- 
per Office London and British Mu- 
sdum, illustrating the history of Sir 
Walter Raleigh's first American colo- 
ny and the Colony of Jamestown. He 

also was the author of many histor- 

lcal works and pamphle ts and contrib. 

+ And, the 

ated range 
a world 

To the 

known 

voto the press and Bttajned 
Te popularity as a lecturer. 
ing generation he:is best 
writer of Sarming fiction 

s Idea of Service. | 
nie de sert or s6me. stormy 

u, & dod God of Angels, wilt 
me’ 

e some sod, 5 > 
‘for me to break; 
ful of thy corn to take, 
atter far afie Id, 
in furn sh: all yield; 

he desert, Father.for the | 

enterprise? 
, me! 
gh this body lie 
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Is it Greil 

it 
Where ocean 

Count me” among all faithful, ‘gouls!”   e115 
  

| There was a profound pathos in Dr. 

Hurtwell's farewell words to the con- 

vention. He is on his’ way back to 

China to lay down his life among the 

people for whom he has labored for 
more than fifty years. He is seventy- 

two years old. He can not have many 

more years to work. God grant that 

they may be full of joy, blessing and 

pawer. There was also splendid in- 

spiration: fa Dr, Hartwell’s farewell 

words. ¥% told how he and others 
had lal »ai%d, prayed and. walted for 
the pre sere: day of glorious opiportuni- 

ty in Ching; but, alas, now that it has 
come wé Rave neither the mien nor 

the oan meet. it. His volte rang 

like a try Xipet as ‘he. called for some 

to go and=for others: to suppért the 

work. '& i 

  

Only two more Sunday 

‘scriber or two,’ 

: ble, 

: church, South, shu 

wis 

God, 

The “June Hill” is long and steep. 
— Help us to climb it by sending in your 

back dues, renewals and a new sub: 

  

The commencément sermon of Mer: 

cer university was preached by Dr 
John D. Mell, of Athens. 
  * 

Dr. Lee Whorten, of Gadsden, who   was elected president of the Pharma- 

ceutical Association of Alabama's an 
active B. Y. P. U. worker. : ey 
  

I'am now a Suelo for a while; 1 
would be glad td correspond .with any 
chiirch without 4 pastor.—R. R. Brash. 
er, Shelby, Ala. fy 
  

go 

FL 

¥ i 

“Dr. BJ. Porfester was elected a 
professor at Mercer university and 

will take some gther work in connee-. 
tion with the Sbadrement of the Bi 
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Dr. John K. White; of Atlanta, was 
freely used digring the past few 
months for commencement sermons 
and literary addresses. We mean as 

1 

freely as he .wdauld allow himself to 
be used. Hels ja great speaker. 
    

od sorrow through. | 
atry. He was a man 

of unusual abilify and did great gprv- 
"ce to the of education and tem. 
perance the s 8 uth. - 

out the entire ca 

  

The editor's it name ‘must Be A 
little out of the prdinary. He has re- . 

ceived mail addressed to . “Haight,” 

“Height,” “Hyat},” “High,” “Hugh,” 
“Hite,” “Heit,” {Hy;” but it has re 
mained for the |Alabama Baptist to 

call us “Haught’!, We feel a little 

like remonstratipg, but we do net 

to be “haughty” about it!—Bibli-' 

cal ' Recorder. 

(Ye editor 'w 

ers’ devil was on|duty. “We knew your 

width, breadth, depth and Hight.) 
  

churches. I serve 
have agreed to Bold revival meetings 
in August. Mt. Vernon, first week in 

August, and Rey. A. B. Metcalfe, of 

Albertville, will help in the meeting; 
Macedonia, second week in August, 

and the church Thas not - yet decided 

upon the help; Locust Grove, third 

week in August, land Rev. H. E, Rice, 

of Huntsville, will help in the meet- 

ing: Donsiuse: Jdires week in Au 

Al four of the 

gust, and Rev 

bertville, will help in the meeting. 

‘oe 

away and the print 

D. Fletcher, of Al- 

Pray that ‘we maly have great revivals ot 

under the Lord iand ‘the Holy 8 ‘Spirit. 

in ‘all the meetings. The writer has 

been solicited and invited to assist in 
several meetings in August, but his 

own churches w n claim: all his time 
during the mon h of- August. 

JOHN L. RAY. : 
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CHRIST AND HIS BRIDE. 

-. [It is commonly held that the churches of today 

‘constitute the bride of Christ. That is a mistake. 

When John had prepared the way for the Lord by 

- preaching to and baptizing the prepared material, he 

turned them over to the Lord with the statement: 

“He that hath the bride is the bridegroom,” If lan- 

© guage is worth anything, here it is shown the Lord 

was in the possession of His; bride. Inasmuch as he 

died first, he could not have lanother. It will be no- 

ticed, too, ‘that in all regards; lit was equal to him—of 

his own family—the Jews. 2 They were twain one 

flesh. They were equal in miracle working ability. 

‘The power conferred on the ‘Lord's bride could be 

transmitted by them to othefs, but others could not 

transmit it to others. They lived, preached and died 

alike—for the same truth’s sake. In the east at that 

time, the friend of the bridegroom selected the bride 

for the groom. If his choice was acceptable the   
groom went to the door of the room and announced 

the fact. This intelligence was taken up by “the ten 

virgins” waiting on the outside, and their cry of joy 

heralded it to’ waiting, patient listeners far and near. 

Look how nicely this fits John's case. ‘The friend 

of the bridegroom which standeth and heareth him 

%  Fejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice’— 

his expressed satisfaction gs stated with the selec- 

ion of the bride John had made for him. We, there- 

fore, are the children of the Lord, and his bride— 

not the bride as denied. Like begets like in natural 

things—the same law prevails “in spiritual. The 

children of the marriage in question are identified 

by the derived proclivities ‘that characterize them 

and their regard for the family law- under which they 

have been brought up. They will not deny, nor re- 

pudiate, in any way, to any" extent the right of fa- 

therhood, and motherhood pver them. They* are 

obedient children to the mandates. of the home. They 

know their parents. They ate ‘bastards nor orphans, 

“but rich in faith and heirs ot the kingdom.” These 

‘children are not going to associate with children of 

illegitimate religious progeny in ways, nor to extents 

to cast a reflection on the! family, nor the family 

name to which they belong.’ . They may, and will do 

50 in ‘ways, and to extents; to. make them children 

of the family. The idea that all the religious denom- 

- inatiops of the world, with:all their different doc- 

trines, principles and practices, no two alike, being 

the. Brides of our Lord, would make him a Murmon 

“and a polygamist. Look how these wives (?) fight 

and 'scratch at other it either dares to use the 

ook vessels of the other th prepare their own food 

. to feed the .children of the other. They: may let 

them cook it to keep from being charged with “preju- 

dice,” put the row starts when they begin to dish it 

out to the others’ kids. “Goodbye, John.” 
4 > W. R. WHATLEY. 
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A CHINESE STATESMAN. 

IMPERIAL CHINESE LEGATION, 
WASHINGTON. 

Mr. A. P. Montague, § 

Hl Howard College, | 
Birmingham, Ala. : 

March 29, 1909. 

: :Dear Sir: 

I am glad to receive yout letter of March 25th, and 

in compliance with your request 1 herewith enclose 

‘a Jhotograph of mine. { 

rival, now and then I stilljthink of you. 

‘The gentlemen whom you knew at the Chinese le- 

gation twelve years ago have, on the whole, been 

| getting on very well. Mr Hoo, as you might have 

"heard, left Washington to: join thie Chinese legation 

in Petersburg, and afterwards was promoted to be 

minister. He is now minister in Japan. 

Mr. Ho has been supetintendent of customs in 

: |Chefoo, and is now judge In Chihli. 

if .1 should ‘ever come to Birmingham, 1.shall cer- 

tainly: pay you a visit to rénew our acquaintance. 

“With kind regards, I ‘remain, 

Very uly yours, 

wu TINGFANG. 

  

Although you left Washington soon after my ar- 

  
A nation takes its place in the parlia 

ples very largely in accordance with ‘the 

and ability of its foremost men. J ’ 

While Disraeli controlled the policy of Great Brit 

ain, the integrity and name of that ‘nation were 

guarded in the international councils of a 
rather with astuteness and eupming thah 

clally relations with the United States, tw Chinese 
statesmen have had during the last fifteen ears the 

largest . influence, Li Hung Chang, 

statesman of his | ‘empire fifteen | ‘years 

. who would easily | e rank with ‘the le 

Europe and our land ‘in matters that 
ple’s guidance, and Wu Tingfang, 
years ago imperial Chinese minister at 

  
od ; 

in the mysteries of diplomacy, thoughtful ‘and inter- 

esting as a public speaker, and one to whoni all ques- 

tions that concern ankind possess vital interest. 

His investigations and the grasp of his mind have 

brought him an intimaté knowledge of Athérican his- 

tory and western institutions. Problems that relate 

to our country he can and | (does discus with the 

readiness and flhency of an American. Kindly in 

disposition and genial in manner, ‘he draws men to 

him and holds them. as friends, ? 

As a public speaker, he is given, warm welcome 

not only at general gatherings of the ‘people, but also 

at the leading colleges of our country, Harvard, Yale, 

the University of Pensylvania and simildri schools. 

In the diplomatic circle at WasHingtdn, no other 

minister or ambassador is his superior, whether in a 

knowledge of world conditions or in ability to stand 

for the rights of his own vast empire. | 

It was ‘my privilege to know this eminent states- 

man some twelve years ago. When 1 left Washing- 

ton to serve in South Carolina, he wrote he a letter 

‘which I prized highly, in which he was ‘god enough 

to express regret at my leaving, “since (to use his 

words, or nearly 80) you and I would; have drawn 

around us a cir¢le of friends association with whdém 

would have been pleasant to me.’ hi 

Recently the editor of The Alabama: Baptist re- 

quested me to write of His Excellency, the Chinese 

minister. I wrote to him, asking for his photograph, 

and in a short time he sent that and Winte me the 

letter which is now published. 

If he should visit Birmingham, we wild give him 

‘a cordial welcome and our students would have the 

privilege of seeing and hearing one of ‘the foremost 

men of the Far East. A. P. MONTAGUE. 

fostered by every thoug 

| 

| clos 

GES SUPPORT TO 

i 
“Whereas, the princip Hstianity . are the 

fundamental and basic principles which underlie the 

- social system of our common counfry, and 

Whereas, the most. perfect understanding of the 

former means thé highest development of the latter; 
therefore be it i 

“Resolved, 1. istian education should be 

hl and patriotic citizen. 

“2. That we as Bapti regard Howard college as 

| a faithful exponent of Christian  Sowara and a po 
tent factor in moulding the youth of the land. 

“3. That we believe that How4rd college should 

have a larger and more ample endowment and that 

its equipment should be comme (surate with the 

work we would have it do and ends it should 

attain. 

“4. “That we pledge the trustees] tnd faculty of the 

college our hearty co-operation and support in the 

matter of strengthening lits financial position and 

increasing its student enroliment.’} "| 

  
That 8 

The above resolutions were anghimonsly adopted 

at a mass meeting of all the’ Baptists in the district. 

held: Sunday night, Jung 6, at | ithe First Baptist 

church, which meeting Was held lin the interest of . 

Howard college at East ‘Lake, and Christian educa- 

tion. There were many prominent speakers. 

Dr. A. P. Montague, president of Howard college, 

presided. M. V. Joseph was the first speaker. In a 

few words he expressed himself in hearty accord with 

the object of the meeting. A letter was read from 

W. P. (3. Harding. Dr. George WwW. Macon, the dean 

of Howard college, then spoke of the necessity of 

Christian education and said that every citizen should 
feel that Howard college is a part of Birmingham 

and al] should work for its success. Colonel H. 8. 
+ D. Mallory of Selma, addressed the meeting as did’ 

also. Benton Gilreath. 

An other Baptist churches in 
{ i ? 

fine district were 

ed in order to allow all i |i to attend the 

‘mass meeting. 

  

- BRAIN suILDING 

How to Feed Nervous Cases. 

Hysteria sometimes leads to igsanity and should : 

be treated through teeding the brain and nerves up- 

on [scientifically selected food that restores the lost 

delicate gray matter. Proof of the power of the brain 

food, ape-Nuts, is remarkably strong. 

“About eight years ago when working very hard as 

burt stenographer I collapsed physically, ‘then ner- 

sly, and was taken to the State. Hospital for 1 the 

ane at Lincoln, Neb., a raving ‘maniac. ; 

They had to keep me in a straight- -jacket and 1 

was kept in the worst ward for three months. I was 

finally dismissed in the following May, but did no 

brain work for years, until last fall when I was per- 

suaded to take the testimony ih two cases. 

“One of these was a murder gase and the strain 

upon my nervous system was S0 great that 1 would 

have broken down again except for the strength I 

had built up by the use|of Grapg-Nuts. When I be- 

gan to feel the pressure of the’ work on my brain 

and nerves I simply increased the amount of Grape- 

Nuts and used the food more rpgularly. 

“I now feel like my old self again and am healthy 

and happy. I am sure that if I had known of Grape- 

Nuts when I had my trouble eight years ago I would 

never have collapsed, and this dark experience in 

my life would never have happened. 

“The power of Grape-Nuts as a brain food is snply 

wonderful and I do not believe any stomach is so 

weak that it can not digest this wonderful food.” 

“There’ s a Reason.” Look for, the little book, “The 

Road to Wellville,” in pes. il 

Ever read the above | letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 

of human interest. : 
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    "heart for a number of years and comp flained 

A NOTE FROM BRO. GAvIN. | 

Dear Brothes Barnett: oa | 
Your note taken from. the Baptist and Reflector 

; this week relative to my resignation tells oily half - 
the facts. It is true I have resigned at Huntsville, 

and am already doing evangelistic work. ‘And it has 

been .a great problem for me to: ‘solve past I: 

ought ‘to make np my mind to do ‘evangelist c work 

altogether and all the time, or take another pastorate. 

‘But I have finally settled it. I will hold meetings 
until Sept. 1. Then I'll take another pastorat¢. Two 

features of the work of the evangelist keep me out 

of it—I do not want to be away from my tathily all 

"the time, and I do not believe I ought to quit my 

study. Somehow the Lord has seen fit to bless my 

efforts in meeting work very graciously; = many 

of the best friends I have tell me I. ought to do that 

- kind of work all the time. | But why not do the work 

of a pastor in an EVANGELISTIC way? And that 

' is what I have made up my mind to. This INTERIM 

"from June to September lenables - me to take time 

and follow the leadings of the Lord in my choice of 
another pastorate. Whether I shall locate. in or out 

of Alabama, 1 know not; but I'll locate by jig In 
the meantime I will hold meetings for the Brethren. 

I am suréd- I' can doy as| much good for t @ cause 

"in this way ‘as I could had I remained in th pastor- 

‘ate at Huntsville until I had accepted anot ér call. 

No sort of friction caused) my resignation. We love 

the ‘Huntsville people very dearly; and if they | do not 

reciprocate, then’ they are mighty big hypocrites. 

Several of the Brethren are already indirect “appli- 
cants” for the place, and| the Brother wh gets it 

* will find a noble, royal people in one of the finest 

- cities in the South. So there! 

: F am now at Fayette, in ja meeting; but tHe| Broth. 

* ren writing me’ will address me at Georgiana for two 

‘weeks. I'll be there soon after this appears | in print. 

- And‘in the event any should forget my. te porary 

: address, I can be reached at any time by Mieind of 

‘Huntsville. | Yours | {Sine | 
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    PRESSED HARD | 
Coffee’s Weight on oid Age. 

When prominent men alizo | the inurious effects 

Off: coffee and the change in health tha Postum can 

bring, they are glad to lend their test mony for the 

* benefit of others. 

A superintendent of public schools | lin one 

southern states says: i 

“My mother, since her early childhood, was] ‘an in- 

_veterate coffee drinker, had been troybled with her 
of that 

A | 

‘weak all over’ feeling and sick stomad | 

“Some time ago I was making an official visit to 

“a distant’ part of the country and took dinner with 

one of the merchants of the place, I noticed a; some- 

“what peculiar flavor of the coffee, and asked him 

concerning it. He replied that it was [Postum. 

«» “I was so pleased with it, that after the meal was | 

ovér, I bought a package to carry home with me, and 

had wife prepare some for the next ‘meg. The! whole 

. family ‘were.so well pleased with it that we |discon- 
tinued coffee and used Postum entirely.   

“I had really been at times very anxious oncern- 

-ing my ‘mother’s condition, but we noticed that after 
using Postum for a short time she felt go ho bet- 

than she did prior to its nse, and had little trou- 
with her. heart and no sick stomach; that the 

: headaches were not so, frequent, and he general con- 

‘ dition much improved. This continiied pnt i was 
- as well and hearty as the rest of us. 

“I know -Postum has beriefited myself and the other 

i members of the family, but not in so matked a degree: 

i ‘as in the case of my mother, as she was | a victim 

of long standing. * Read “The' Road to  Jretiite ” in 

{ packages. “There's a Reason.” - . i 

Ever read the above letter? A new [ond bowpars 

from time: to time. They are genuine, tr ad full 

of human interest. Pl 
3 
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‘of the 

‘markedly increasing. 

. to suffer and to fight, to show 

~ erish strain, where great wealt 

whom { could name, who, with ipt 

tian federation no man is better prépare 

than Mr, Mott upon the problem of sec 
men of ability for the ministry. The five 

the book treat of this subject, the urgene 

cles, the favoring influences and the pro 

securing able men for the churches. | The 

dressed to the leaders of the church, both 
and laymen, and to all others who are d 
ested in the Progtess of Christianity, 30 

g more 

ypters of 

* Every pastor and churén ought th get 

poiat of Mr. Mott on this great need of t present 

hour. 5 Z 
  

THE NEED FOR LEADERS FOR AN A 
CHRISTIANITY. 

By Theodore Roosevelt. 
I very earnestly sympathize with the plea : 

“The Future Leadership of the Church” (bysfohn R. 

Mott) for the strongest and best trained yd g Men 

to turn themselves more and mor# toward thigdeader- 

ship of the aggressive forces that. make fe 

tianity. It is a matter of grave conéern th 

United States, especially, there should be 

in the number of. students at the leading 

theological schools to fall off at the very tig that 

the communicant membership of the chuihes Js 

Indeed this: quéstion 0 

ing the ranks of the Christian ministry i 

world-wide interest and concern. | 

only of ministers. 

broad and catholic spirit in work for the es 
of Christianity, of all who without regard fg 
ences of sect will juin with one another, an on 

and of brotherly kindness on. this: earth. 

Small, mar row, one- -sided men, no matter ho 

can do no good in their own way, bit in ad 

them, and especially’ for this particular w 

strongest are needed—men of marked pe 

who to tenderness add force and grasp, w 
capacity for friendship, and who to a fine c : 

unite an intense ‘moral and spiritual enthusi : 

Particularly do we need such fordes in 

like ours, which -on the one hand in ‘many P 13 

only just emerging from the old pioneer condfions, 

and which on the other hand has developed® } 2 

_culiar degree the tense and highly ‘comple 

trialism which is characteristic of the presen 
the world. In the growth of our people w 

across this continent, a place, |the importahds of 

which can not be overestimated, is filled by ee he- 

roic, self-denying, militant characters. who Gnsti- 

5: cordande with the biblical pr 

. risome fabor and discouragement, 

sy struggle, and we ask for heroic 

challenge to turn to the hard } 

‘which hate grown up in-the west porthwest and the 
. southwest. Our, territories and 

still plastic; they are still near 

Jays to be in the formative peri 4 

scendént importance that the hi i it (Christian ideals. : 

ghall dpminate and determine thei | civilization, 
But it is at least as important that this :should “be ; 

true also ‘of the older states. wl great city calls 

with insistent longing for leadeys able and willing 

rtitude and daring, 

fpunted front, the 
men are crowded 

together, where life is led underia (constant and fev- 

| #ind biting poverty 
n be rendered in 

be rendered by 

riest, aye, and by 

by laymen, by 

man and woman 

: ite self-devotion, 

‘wisdom which. pre- | 

Recerions or senti- 

] fling of their kind. 
‘and very diversi. | 

(al too few. 'Immi- | 

hé million to begin 

They have < torn up by the 

from their ancient associat) ons, and sich up 

new states .are: 

: ough the pioneer ; 

Bi and it is of tran- ~ 

DY   

to grapple with iron will and 

terrible evils that grow. up whe 
H 

2 

jostle one another. The services 

the. ministry, as I have known i 

t clergymen and Catholfe | 

abhi, or it can be render: 

“such men as Jacob Riis, by ow 

‘with Idye for mankind, but with a 

: rooting gives peculiar opportunigies to the ‘powers of 

evil. - Every possible effort should be made for their" 

_- sakes and for ours, too, to supply mew ties of morali- 

ligion, of honorable o igation as between 

man man, to replace the old ties they have sun- 
dered n the country districts, foo, there is peculiar 

need {0 the church to serve as revivifying, ethical 

and. soial influence, and to do bs part in giviag 
broadef! SPportuniijes for ga and usefulness in 

& 

ke view- 

vast missionary responsibility, n only in the Philip- 

vines, but in Asia and Africa a ~ Moreover, all 

the tr 

and Chiistianity can not prosp r| unless the¥y result 
in moral uplift and. social bett rment, are in honor 
bound ito try. to furnish leadership 4n ‘every social 
movement for the self-mastery of the individual, for 
‘the’ uplifting of mankind. This means that ever be- 
fore us there will be the problem of werking,' with 
fervor but with broad tolerancejand charity, so that . 
religion, may. find its ha in an upright and 

useful fife. There must be unjon and co-operation 
among ‘all good men who wish ito see the spirit of 
true Christianity given practic] ‘expression in ac- 

¢pt that “by their 
fruits shall you know them.” here are opportuni- 
ties of mote in the world for al} such men, be they 

"clergy men or laymen. Grave esponsibilities rest 
upon thi¢m. Danger and work challenge them to ac- 

tion; Let the challenge be accepted, The work to 

be done! is not easy. Né work worth. doing ever ig 

easy. The fight for righteousness, the effort to rea- 
lize the; ‘kingdom of God in this world, is fraught with 

infinite. ‘hardship and risk, with he certainty of wea- 

| with danger to all 

who arg feeble and faint-hearted, It is because of. ;. 
- this very fact that the best, the ost resolute and the % 

most ddring spirits should listen} {to the summons 
which ¢mlls them to the life ofl effort and conflict. 

We ask that men: of heroic tel per undertake the 

great afiventure. We ask it for fhe very reason that 

the work undertaken necessitaies the sacrifice of | 
self-interest. Heroic deeds are {to be done in this 

en to come forward. 

and -do hem. The trumpet call lis the most inspirit- 

ing of 3ll sounds, because it su mons men to spurn 

ease ang self-indulgence and ti dity, and bids them 
forth inithe field where they must dare and do and die 

at need. So now the call of duty to und@ftake this 

great spiritual adventure, this work for the better: 

ment of mankind, should ring ih the ears of young 
men ‘who are high of heart and [gallant of soul, as a - 

e of labor and risk 

h living. 

ACL 

which iy so infinitely well wort 

   



      

  

  

  

      

t ‘brightness of’ the firmament; and they that turn 

: many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever.’ 

~. =-Daniel 12:3. sal on 

: win be held July 2:11 ‘the gonference of the Young ¢ mingham. \ 

People’s Missionary Movement of the United States a 1 W. A—Miss Ratijeva M 

‘and the program is’ full of_the most helpful subjects 

* hundred Baptists attend, and that he will do his 

“friends. and for ourselves the privilege of this confer- and uplifting as possible; to} study the! members in- 

i — = 

| The following invitation pas received by the Ala the question sanie up: “Arq special objects desira-- 
ble or helpful in Y. W. A, work?” It seemed to I 

‘bama Y. W. Al's: Ji 

g frogs Haire, Miss Mary Viola ‘Pack, Miss Therese | 

‘pumber who were there sald they had never witness- 

"ed a prettier graduation. We were all remembered ph 

- we, too, learn the lesson ‘of doing the 

ig make life worth living.” i 
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|THE YOUNG woman's AUXILIARY. ; nenenenene=ene "ye a & 

 Motts 4 iy that b wise sh n hi ; th | WOMAN'S WORK i 0:1. “The ne ] : : 
¥ taal he wise sua 5 3 e State Executive Board. = | 

President—Mrs. Charles A. Stalely. 

First V. President—Mrs. T, A. ‘Hamilton. 

. Becond Vice-President—Mts. A. J. Dickinson, 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. | 
‘State Orgamiier and on, 1 Superintendent— 

  

    

THE MONTREAT ‘CON FERENCE. 
—t 

Soue sixteen miles east of Asheville, N. C., there Mrs. T. A, Hamilton, 3127 8. 12th 8. Bir- 

   and Canada. The meeting; place is “Montreat, ” in { : 
Secretary and a D. M. Malone, 

Mission Room, Watts Building, | firming. 
  the heart ‘of the Black moyntain. The name itself 

is suggestive indeed of the pleasure which awaits us n 
am. i 

: (All otelbutions to this page should ‘be sent 
: to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Rosu, Watts 

Building, pirmtugliam | ; il 

O
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by the: choicest of speakers. Dr. T. B. Ray .will. be 

in charge. of the entire conference, and on the pro- %. 

gram appear séveral other “well known Baptists. Dr. $ 

Ray writes that he is anxidus. to have at least one: 
EE TS aA neneneneaenene 

best to plan for their ‘pleagure and spiritual uplift; crease, but ‘rather an increase of over) 180 per cent 

It seems an ideal trip for the summer, and we would over: last year’s. number. ‘We belong to a’ living, 

“urge our Alabama Baptist. young women to attend. growing organization, friends, and the’ ‘enthusiasm 

‘The railroads will doubtless give us good rates, and which comes from such sourpes may well aspire us 

‘those who have the conference in charge will give us to do great things for God in|Alabama. : | | 
board and instruction for ‘only $20. Several years = Some of the methods mentioned for! Securing a 

ago we attended such a conferehee, and found there good attendance at the weekly meetings were tor 

the sweetest communion with God and His work the leader to plan ahead for the meeting, believing 

that we had ‘ever enjoyed. | We crave for our young in its success; to have the programs ad attractive   
ence, and we hope they will write Dr. Ray at Rich- dividually, and assign work only to those Who will do 

fiona that they can and wil attend. - it, for sometimes a girl will stay away from a meet- 

for hE ing when she has some work expected! of her; talk 
COMMENCEMENT INVITATION. a about the ‘meeting, and above all pray ‘for it. Vari- 

i pe ous social devices were also mentidned. Then 

  

| 

| Second ‘commencement. of Baptist Woman's Mis- 
sionary Union Training School, Tuesday, June 1st, zeal will be undertake the special work of raisix 

1909, 3 o'clock p. m., Broadway Baptist church, $8,500 for the begutiful new property at, Shimonoseki, 
Louisville Ry ria ‘in Japan, and $8,500 to gi lo the gospel to the 

| Motto of Senior Class.—* Seek ye first the kingdom | ‘ers in our midst. it was ddcided that! au ' 
of God and His righteousness, and all these things | {whose membership consists of girls from twelve to 

shall be added unto you. "4 Matt. 6:33. ‘about sixteen years of age shall be called Junior Y. 

_Seniors—Miss Elsie West Gilliam, Miss Maude W. A's. We have several such “Juniors” in Ala- 
‘bama and rejoice in the fine work they are doing. 

  

ye 

" agreed that they unquestionably were, (and so with 

g 

i     

  

  
Reitdorf, Miss Annie Maria Sandlin, Miss Mary Floy “How may girls be helped to acquire the habit of 

- White: Sh leading in prayer in society. meetings?’ was asked. 

| “Christ Our Shepherd, ” Processional. The importance of this habit seemed clearer in the 

| ‘Tuvoeation, Dr. H. A; Porter. minds of the speakers than did any specific methods 

| “Jesus Calls Us,” Trainig School. of acquiring such a habit. The encouraggment of the 

Address, Dr. W. W. Landrum. } feeling that when thus we pray we talk to a hedv- 

J Training school hymn, “Fling Out the Banner.” enly father about his earthly children and that we 

| ‘Presentation of Diplomas, and Certificates, Dr. W. do so amidst sympathetic friends will ado much ito 

o. carver, teach us tp pray. The study of the needs of | the 

Benediction, Dr. BE. S. Atllermaa. : work is also a deep incentive. The abit forming 

Of the commencement, Miss White writes: | power of the chain prayer can not be. overestimated. 

“How you would have enjoyed our commencement! | The Y. W. A. leaders were urged to plan their work 

1 wish you could have stayed in Louisville for it. A so they can visit the various auxiliaries and so come 

| into vital touch with the life of the gitlh. Much em- 

asis’ was also laid on the pressing necessity for 

$0 beautifully with flowers and presents, too. The real mission study. :“The Lives of th§ Three Mrs 

friends. were all so kind dnd so lovely to us. May Judsons” was one of the books which it) ‘was believed 

little. things the girls would enjoy. This month of June, when 
d we are studying the work in India, we feel. the need 

of such a book. 3 

Our conference was truly a plensnrk] to us and we 

! | ‘wished for every member of an Alabama Y: W. A to 

THE Y. w. A. CONFERENCE AT THE | LOUISVILLE share it with us. We know you wauld ‘have espe- 

| CONVENTION. : cially enjoyed the singing of the’ song; #They ‘that be 

| len : wise” by some Louisville girls. Theif voices were 

{ In our May page, we gave a New tof the susjoses melody itself, and we do hope the song will be fatopts 

{which were to be discusséd at the confer: A. n | 

jones at the Louisville cohvention. The conference fas pay. wv ym eg 

{was held in the First Presb erian church at ten: fos i ; 

| o'clock on Monday morning a Mrs. Leake, the Y. STUDY FOR JULY. i 

[W. A. leader for Virginia,’ ‘in the chair. The various ; : : | 

| officers of ‘the W. M. U. attended our conference, and = According to the W. M. U. progr ur study for 

{ it was a great privilege t0 have them enter into the July will be the “Salvation of the City.” The over- 

| discussions. Some of the questions which were set- whelming needs of such cities as Baltimore, New 

tled according to our liking are given here. | Orleans, Galveston and St. Louis appeal to us of the 

| The question was asked: “What is the cause of South, and especially since the Y. 

  

tor others that count so much for happiness an 

  

  

              
          
     

  

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

which the answer was made that there is no de: migrant problem. We know that Jul is one of Ala- 

  

. books, bound in. paper, cost only 

lieve that several of our Y. W, A’ 

‘One day the old man looked ¢ 

liberal in their support of this department. 

A. Home Mis- 

[the rather alarming decrease in: ¥Y. W. As?” ‘to sion work this| year is to be turne ward the im- 

  
bama' s | hottest months, but we ktjow that it is 

one of our best months| for reading, since we at. 

tempt little manual work. As tine réading matter 
we wonld suggest “The Challeng of the City,” by 

Dr. Josiah Strong, and “Aliens or ymericans.” These 

thirty-five cents 

Dr. | T. B "Ray, of 

   it | 

    

apiece and may be ordered from | 

Richmond, Va. Be sure to read them. 

In studying the problem of th “city, let us pay 

close heed to the cry from New. leans. There are 

sixty Catholics there to every on Baptist, 80 noth- 

ing we can do will be. too strenugus, The Alabama 
W. M. 'U. wants to raise $300 i to help sup- 

port a city missionary there. 8 : ig Miss Salter, 
and is/!a graduate of the Traini School. We be- 

will want to help 

this young handmaid of God's a id if they do they. 

can just send in their contributién, no matter ho 

   

   
   

  

on our apportionment for Home Missions, as the 

Home Board is already doing all jt can for New Or- 

leans, but it will count in the eternal reckoning of 

what we are striving to do for Christ, and we be 

lieve it will mightily count. 

  
   
   A JAPANESE STORY. 
    

      

       

    
       
     

        
     

         

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

    

  

   

  

    

  

    
   

      

  

   

  

   
     

   
   
   
    

    
   
   

   

   
   
     
    

On a high mountain in Japan ji once lived an 

old man and his little grandson, Yone. At the foot 

of the mountain stretched a populous village and on 

the mountain sides was field after field of growing 

rice. Beyond the village lay ver restless sea. 

on the sea, then 

the Sea, and he 

   
    

up at the sky and back again 

knew danger was brewing. | In ioment he had 

snatched up a burning brand an ing to his little 

grandson to bring one too, he rushed down to the 

rice fields, and without a mo ents hesitation in spite 

of Yone’s pleadings he set them on fire. The flames 

were fairly licked from one dry stalk to another un- 

  

     

  

til a mighty volume of lite pe smoke rolled toward 
"heaven 

The people of the village aw the fire and in anx- 

ious terror for their crops they all ran up the moun-. 

tain. When they reached| tha old man and Yone they 

indignantly asked what they ‘meant by thus destroy- 

ing their property. In a) the old man merely 

pointed toward the sea, and the people saw wave 

after wave come rolling in, nearer and nearer until 

their village was entirely] covered, and until the wa- 

ter lashed itself against the everlasting mountain it- 

self. Then, safe on its summit, the people gave heart- 

felt thanks to the old man and little Yone for thus 

saving their lives even at the risk of ?| their precious 

rice fields. | I : ! 

Even so does God bring - even you, my young 

friends, up through much §orrow to the mountain 

where you can be safe with Him. In order to com- 

mune with Him, we often must neefls pass through 

the sacrifice and destruction of what we love best: 

and what we think will sustain us, on to the summit 

where He has prepared ‘broader outlook for us. 

May none of us be disab nt to the heavenly 

vision.    

        

  

Brother Crumpton was in to see us just before we 

went to press. He says: 4 was at South Side yes- 

terday. That is the livest thing [ have seen, Super- 

intendents and teachers who want to learn how, 

ought to come to Birmingham and take dots from 

the South Side Sunday schaol. I believe the church 

and Sunday school will give y June 30th $1,000 for 

state missions.” 
  

The new. superintenden of sunday school work, 

Bro. J. T. McKee, is now af work. {His postoffice is 

Montgomery. We expect the Sunday schools to be 

k W. B.C. 

4 - 
  

Please’ change my paper from East Lake, Ala., to 

small, to Mrs. D. M. Malone. This will not count 

Gurley, Ala. Since school is out I have come here 

to take up my work as pastor, and 1 can not do with- 

out the Alahama Baptist. — T. Williams. 

     

  

   
      

      
          

  

       
     

    

  

  
   

  

  
  

  

    

          

     

          

    

     

      

          

     



TO ONE WHO ASKED ME, “WHY DO You | INSIST 
THAT BAPTISTS OUGHT TO. . 

THEIR DOCTRINE?” 

  

   

      

      

     

  

   

    

  

    

   

  

    

  

    

   

   
       

      

. LETTER NO. 17. 
  

‘My Dear Friend: You ask me for m frozen for 
insisting that Baptists ought. to know |     fact that 80 many Baptists do not kno iby 
tist doctrine is. I was talking to a Bap st the: other 

day; and his enthusiasm ran over while he “talked 
about” what he thought was Baptist doctrine. And 
ét his whole talk gathered about bapti jm as, an act, 

  

what Baptist doctrine is. Yes; I do ins | 

tists ought - to know. Baptist ‘doctrine! 1 i; [1 

.I name the following as some of the | 

1 so insist: : FE 

I. Because Baptist doctrine is essen 

life. : LE 

Now, not all Christians are Baptistsp 

Baptists, sO called, are Baptists in ve 

is a Baptist only in so far as he knows 

and practices Baptist doctrine. we 
hearing, and hearing by the Word of Christ! (Rom. 

10:17), and life through belief. i dnd Baptist 
life comes the same way. We make a big mj stake if 

we decide that because we yield our intellectual as- 

nl to Baptist 

aot 

0 truth, 

and | believes, 

f cometh of 

even all     
           

   

‘tism, and that we who have been immejrsed on a pro- 

fession of faith eught not to allow the thers to com- 

mune with us, and that predestination |is taught in 

the Bible, and that the final perseverance of the 

  

are Baptists. Neither let us decide that the act of 

baptism makes Baptists of men and women; Bap- 
tists are not made in the water, nor under the, walter, | 
like Panama hats: rather, they are carried into ithe 

water, and: then under the water, and. then: out of 

the water because they are, -in very truth, already 

Baptists. As surely as it is that the Spirit of ‘the 

glorified Jesus quickeneth, so surely is it that know- 

  

    
    

      

   

tice real Baptist doctrine, make folks Baptists. And 
0 my insistance that Baptists know their doctrine 

1s just as strong as is my desire that all who wear 

the name of Baptist may be real Baptists Ly both 

heart and head, and life. 

II. Because to know Baptist doctrin is the will 

of God. | 

It is to be regretted that sectarianism. and its at- 

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

     

  

   

   
    
   
   
     

     
   

  

    

   
     

   

rced the impression on all the churches that the 
Jess you say about what you believe the better you 

will get along together. ‘As -surely as Iam writing 

this letter, in its last analysis, that is a ruse of the 

evil. What is doctrine but the announcement | of 
“what one believes to be the revealed will of God? 

nd what is the revealed will of God ‘but one’s duty 

fide clear to him? The Bible itself is the best argu- 

Z “ment on earth ‘that God wants every one to know 
that he knows what he says he believes. And the 

ndividual who is opposed to a careful, prayerful 

udy of doctrine, either cares very little! ahout 

nowing what God has spoken to him, ar else he is 
afraid "to have his creed brought out into the open 

BY nd looked at in the light of a full investigation. I 

speak now for Baptists: God wants Baptists to know 

what real Baptist doctrine. is. ! 

     

   
    

  

JII.. Because Baptist doctrine is the gospil. 

A real Baptist has no doctrine but the: gospel—not 

part of it, but all of it. When Paul said, - “I ‘lam not 

ashamed of the gospel of Christ,” he was just saying 

i that he was not ashamed of that revelation of the 
Fwill and way of God which, later on, ¢came : to be 

known as “Baptist doctrine.” Paul knew, and be- 

lieved, and lived Baptist doctrine. That, is ‘why all 

orthodox Baptists refer to him so often now. He 

said he gloried in it. He said woe was Wpori him if 
he did not preach it. He said he preached nothing 

else but that. And he affirmed that 1 was the 

5 4 
iad 
Jn 

  

     

   

‘doctrine. 

reas ng why 

One 

{ Faont to the contention that immersio only is bap- 

saints, is one of God's decrees, that, therefore, we, 

ing and believing and a heart-determination to prac- 

‘tendant want of love and Christian forbearance have - 

allegation that our denomination is ‘narrow: 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

power of God unto the salvation of very on 

‘would believe it. Bless God, “it still has its pawer 

That is why I contend that an anti-missionary far 
tist is a misnomer. Baptist doctrine ‘and the gospel 

—they .are synonymous terms. Real: Baptists , &7 

real missionaries—they, too, are 'syndnymous tegsas. 

He who knows and teaches and livesta whole gigs 

  

    

     
   
      IV. Because the world still thinks that the bij     

    

   
selfish fight for close communion. 

That makes the world prejudiced ggainst th 

tists. They always have been; they always wi 

until the rank and file of “cur. faith and of 
shall know full well ‘what Baptist doctrine fs. 
Baptist doctrine is just like all other truth—the 
ter one ‘knows it, the better he can explain : 
others. . Usually, when a school boy tells his te® 
that he knows a thing, but that he can not. exas 
explain it, the teacher knows very well that the 

thing about it the .boy doesn’t know: it. One 

students said to me once: “I've- got it in my 

teacher, but I can’t explain it.” 

Well, I knew he didn’t have it in* his head. 

is with Baptist doctrine. Many a. time one ‘ef my 

members has come to me to explain certain ted} 

      
   

    

  

      

     
    

    

   
    

   

    

   
    

by others. Why couldn't he explain? He 

know it. There isn’t much science or art in- 
of the explanation of. Baptist doctrine. The 

secret lies in knowing the doctrine itself. 

knows it, the doctrine will take pare of its; 
explanation. I believe that every Baptist ci ge 

in the land should have a chair of Baptist a 

It's right humiliating to be attacked on one o 

peculiar beliefs, and then find youfself so i 
that you can't offend your position. Socrates 

to say, “Man, know ‘thyself. > 

I say with as much ‘emphasis, 
your doctrine.” 

  

    

    

     

          

   
     

  

and if they should be barred forever from the 

munion table, still they would be Baptists! 

two ordinances are resultant, not ‘casual, in’ 

doctrine. 

V. Because a clear-cut conception of our doctsine 

is essential to the future maintenance of the ; 

tion for ‘which the Baptists of ‘the past conté 

and bled, and died; an’ for which/ the real Baj 

‘of today are willing to sacrifice all. 

    

    
      A crisis is already here. There never has bes 

much unrest among the denomindtions of Chi 

dom as there is today. There is not a Pedo- 

    

   

  

is satisfied with its creed. _ The spirit of comp 

and_ concession is abroad in the land, From: 

quarter comes the cry: “Let us combine on 

form of liberalism.” Already some very str 1 

liances are being perfected. 1 confess that 

zles me as much to know how some of the dif] 

crecds manage to get together as it did the 
girl who asked her mother, “Mama, where we 

‘born?’ “In Atlanta, dear.” Then she asked, 

where was papa born?’ “In Memphis, dear.” 

where was I born?” “In Birmingham, dear.” 

“mama, 

   

    

     
    

      

        

  

      

    

    

   
     

    

     

   

  

    

     

  

    

   

  

    

    

she said, 

gether?” 

Yes, the religions of Christendom” are getti 

gether! And every combination means weal 

for the Baptist position. And whether it 
weal or whether it means woe, depends on Bay 

themselves. Now's the time when we must be 

as serpents and harmless as doves. Here is a 

extract from an editorial in a Methodist paper: 

find in current literature, in the columns of the 
press, or floating about in common conversati : 

isn’t it funny how ‘we all ¢ dz to- 

        
    

such a conception could have gotten abroad ¢ 

ing a church which so freely exchanges its ministers 
and members with others, which ‘welcomes all 

tians to its communion table, which has no 
   

obliteratibn. They must meet it 

  

ting up; ;ecclesiastical organizatio] 

  

   ' tween the conscience of the i Hig 

   

  

   

  

     

    
        

    

® it be!” i) 

  

     

    

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

     

    
   

. our etforts to care for these h 

          

                   
mode’ ‘of aptism, nor even of chen goverument, is | 

3 certainly ‘a puzzle.” 1 
There ‘you are! hat is a fain diponent of the 

spirit of, the times. How are Biptists to meet it? 
Not by compromise nor by conc ion. - That would 

mean an’ amalgamation which ad amount to an 
in the spirit of the 
eet it in the spirit 

b .and forbearance, - 

| rized a people. 

tiahized. Ap- 
nee d pray and work 

lest they become too parrow to ¥ 3aptistize,” in the 

name afd for the glory of Christ, thi§ spirit and’ 

sentiment 0f compromise and copcession which are 

stirring ; ‘Christendom from center to circumference. 
When | nien cease sprinkling when Jesus commanded 

immersion; sprinkling infants when only believer's 

baptism’is enjoined in the New Testament; stop set- 
ns of various kinds 

dease having a hier- 

    
     

     

    

   

  

‘of ithe gospel. They must 

of the. greatest love, and charit 

and good will that has ever ¢ 
    

  
over the, {independent churches; 

y archy ini. the ministry; stop puttijg creeds above the 
and withdraw every ing from- be- 

and$ God— ~ 

then, (when. Jesus 

in bath heart aad 
Whether ‘they shall 

I know not, I care 

New Testament; 

whether church or state; and 

Christ is crowned “Lord of all” 

life—ali, men will be Baptists. 

be callga by that name or not, 

less. “Heaven and ‘earth shall j 
voice of the immortal Christ, whio is the center and 

substande of Baptist doctrine, still echoes throughout 

all time, “but my Words shall nét pass away!” God 

bless us: all; and keep us all strgng, and intelligent, 

and pure, and sweet, and charitable, in the faith once 
for all lelivered unto the iii ‘Amen! “So mote - 

   

  

* Yours sincerely, 

i Ala.       
A sem us PROPOSITION ¥ 

AGE. 

  

     

  

   

   
    

and must be answered. 
ere is our plan, which dan be 

. 10 be. : 

A few months ago we asked ope thousand Sunday 
schools’ to- give us one contribujion each a month, 

One hundred and. fifty schools agreed to do this and 
in the main aré keeping their promise¢s. re 

If we can increase that numbdr to five ‘hundred— 
and we, ican do it+—our problem i solved. : 

Brother superintendent, if yo say so it will be 

done. Put it to a vote in your hurch next ‘Sunday 
with yg@ur endorsement and the matter will be set- - 

tled. BR: is up to you. Will you fio it? 

Along with these gifts made by the © Sunday schools 

will ga the offerings of the B. {U., Sunbedms, 
To A. and many churches not LE schedule, and 

many oble friends who will ke personal -offer: 

ings.’ These gifts will make us safe tn our schedule 

in November. : 
Listét | Brother Saperintenden 

’ 

operated, and 

  
   
   

    

    

   

o are seeking 
place In it.        

     
      
    
    

  

    
   

the Sunday schools. If they fail us, it means ats 

aster t6 our plans for our helpless children. God 
bless the little children who so tobly stand by us in’ 

e pless and homeless 
children who are committéd to our tare. 

Yours Jraternally; | 

   

5 0. Y. RAY. 

  

ass away,” but the. 
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WAYEAND HOYT | | : 

[> Church _ History Hand Books. : 
We congratulate the Griffith & 

Rowland Press of Philadelphia on 

projecting the ‘above series. : Book 5) 

-|by Dr. Henry C. Vedder, professor of 
{church history in Crozier Theglogical 
‘Seminary, treats the early period from 

the apostolic age to the Great Schism 

iand the Reforming Couneils: ; i Book 

II ‘treats the period of the ‘Reforma- 
| tion for study classes and training 
| schools, for rapid consultation in’ the 

1 busy pastor's sthdy and for \callateral 

| work among our Bible students they 

| will be found invaluable. Book III, on 

‘| modern church history, treatsjof the 
| time from the Reformation. to the 

B close of the 

| handbooks are to be most highly com- 

| mended. They are scholarly and fair. 
- | ‘Each chapter has bibliography - and 

i questions. 

“| tory would make better members of 
| our Baptist churches. 
| these little books Is 10 cents Ret. 

19th century. ! These 

More study of church his- 

The: price of 

  

- Sane Evangelism. | 

“Sane Evangelism” is made up of 

i addresses on the general suljject of 

' evangelism by such men as Drs. Tru- 

ett and Carroll, supplemented by two 

| chapters by Dr. Hamilton on: means 

and methods in revival work. It is 

© sane in that it deprecates vast move- 

ments away from the chur¢h and ag- 

gressive in_that it advochtes well 

planned, efforts in the church to make 

Christ known. 

This book presents in lula ohrases 
the author's ideals of evangelism. 

Much is being said and written these 

days on this important subject. This 

is a real contribution to. the, subject . 

| ~ and will be welcomed by the many 
who are seeking to know the best and 

1 .. wisest methods of winning Souls. 7% 
cents net. | 

Hl 
H ¢ 
¢ 

Saturday Afternodn. | 

  

The sub-title explains the dharacter | 

of this charming hand book, ifor they 

are conversations for the!cylture of 

the Christian life and are dedicated to 
the numerous friends who | from week 

to week gathered to hear: them. Dr. 

Hoyt, finding the Sunday sermon too 

: formal and the usual prayer, meeting 

“service too fragmentary, hit iipon the 
jdeéa of devoting one hour: dyring the 

Saturday afternoons of the winter to Ji 

these talks conversational in their na- || 
in book | ture. * A selection was’ put 

form. 
ft is unusual to find a man excell- 

_tences, 

American Baptist 

in absolite mastery over lan- 
guage to compel it to take the form 

and express the meaning he wishes, 

few writers are his superior. 

Things a Pastor's Wife Can Do. 
This. book is by “One of Them.” 

“This is an illuminating little book. So 
much has been written about the pas- 

tor’s wife that I am glad that at last 

one of them has set down her 

thoughts about many things, but the 

most interesting of all to ye | editor 
was this paragraph: 

“There are some -things a pastor's 

wife can do better than any one else 

simply because she is the pastor's 

wife. One of these things we believe 

to be the circulation and ' incgreased 

subscription of our denominational 
newspapers.” | 

There are twelve ‘chapters and ev- 

ery one is a gem. 

  

Practical Ideals in Evangelism. 
C. H. Rust, the author, has had wide 

experience, and is a most enthusiastic 
believer in the work whose claims he 

advocates. This book will help our 

ministers, evangelists and churches, 

for there is a religious activity called 

evangelism which is rational and ef- 

fectual, and needs no apology. It fits 

into the needs ‘of man perfectly and 

God hass prepared the human heart” 

for it. It satisfies the soul of man, 
its fruit is practical ethics, and it is 

reasonable. The author, in speaking 

"of this’ type of evangelism, can well 

believe fhat with it the preachér may 
walk into his pulpit with its message 

thrilling his soul, happily confident 

that he has the best news on earth, 
and fit may be presented in such a 

manner as to cause every one to feel 

that such truth is surely from God and 

for ‘men. 

  

The Evangel. 

The selection of a song book for 

young people's, Sunday school, prayer 

meeting ‘and evangelistic services is 

always a matter of great bother. 

The “American Baptist Publication 

ing both as! speaker and writer: Dr. \ 

Hoyt, however, is pre-eminent in both 

to an unusual Hegre. His pen is no 
less skilled pan his tongue. \ In 

choice of words, in formatioh of sen-’ 

| 
Publish: rs Societies   

Society, desitiflg to give to the Bap- 
tist churches of the country the very 

best, has brought out a splendid new 

book [called (“The Evangel.” [It has 

been compiled and edited by Robert 

H. Coleman,’ of Texas; Rev. W. W. 

Hamilton, of the home mission’ board, 

of the SoutHetn Baptist convention, 

and Dr. BE. O. Excell. 

The price has been put so low that 

there is no éxcuse for a church or’ 

Sunday school to be without good mu- 

sic. The flexible ‘manilla edition is 
$13 per hundred, $1.80 per dozen; the 

one-quartér ¢lgth edition is only $20 
per hundred, $2. 50 per dozen. 
The ollowing conventions will use 
this book at their next meeting: Flor- 

ida Baptist Y. P. U. convention, Lake 
City, Fla.; Tabernacle Bible confer- 
ence, Atlanta, Ga.; Southern Baptist 
Convention, Louisville, Ky.; | Missis- 

sippi B. Y. P. U. encampment, Blue 
Mountain, Miss. 
There has long been needed a book 

of this charheter at these low prices 

to keep our Baptist people from -using 

undenominational books so full of the 

so-called “rag time” music. 

: The New Evangelism, 
This | book by Dr. Cortland Myers, 

of Brooklyn, issued by the American 
Baptist Publication Society, is one 
that should appeal to| every evangelist 

8Y mpathizer and worker, as Dr, Myers 

has long been ‘successful in his evan- 

gelistic préaching and writes on 

many topics. of. greatest interest from 

a practical ; | standpoint. The little 

hook containg eleven ‘chapters, either 

one of which is well worth the price 

of the book, (which is 75 cents. 

  

The Sunday | Schoo! | Teachers’ School. 

This book] is the fourth in the Na: 

tional Teadhrs’ Training Institute 
Text books. : The work of the insti: 
tute in training Sunday school work- 

ers calls for the best, and when’ it is 
known that H. I. Musselman writes 
the first part-and H. E. Tralle the 
second part in the above book it will 
be recognized that the work was done 
by specialists. | While following the 
  

  
      

| W. W. HAMILTON 
| 

| 
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educational principles and methods of 
the day the book | is written in such 

a simple and attfactive style as to be 

adapted to Sunday school workers of 

all grades of intelligence. 40 cents 

net. i il | 

A Restatement of Baptist Principles. 
This book was written by the Rev, 

Philip L. Jones, D. D., who has been 
connected with the book department 
of the American Baptist Publication 
Society for twenty years and book edi- 
tor ' for sixteen years.’ Dr. Wayland 

Hoyt ‘says: “No man ever did duty 

more lovingly, thoroughly, admirably. 

How natural is it that also authorship 

should bloom out of such service. And 

here is the flower, this book. It is 

clear, concise, avery way fine state 

ment of the structural Baptist princi- 

ples. It is a bapk just now in these 
questioning times much needed.” Dr. 

Hoyt is capable | f passing judgment, 

and we congra er | the society in 
producing such § worthy little voluthe 
at 50 cents net. A i ; 2 

   
    

   

Health d Happiness; 

or An et an Study of Disease 
and Sin, by Robert Maxwell Harbin, 

A.B, M D., member of Georgia 

State Board of Health, 

“Investigation during the last two 

decades have p obably added more to 

the store of salentific knowledge of: 

the nature of health and disease than 

had been obtained 

period of time. \, . |.Spiritual health 
means happiness, and as violation of 

the laws of nathre brings disease, 80 

tronsgressing the spiritual laws re- 

sults in unhappiness or sin. It has 

required scientific medicine to rescue 

man from the influence of centuries. 

of disease and restore him to the origi 

nal dntent of nature, while the Chris- 
tian religion is necessary to extricate 

him from the lgwer form of happiness 

and point him to the highest ideal of 

human aspiration.’ «From: the Au- 

_thor’s Preface. | 
Contents—Chapter 1, Argumentum; 

Chapter 2, The Influerice of-Nature in 
disease as Revealed by Recent Inves- 

tigations; Chapter 3, Physiology of the 

Chapter 4, The Analogy of Dis- 

ease and Sin; | Chapter 5, Philosophy 

of Death, Prige 90 cents; ; postage, 7 

cents. : < 

The Church Clerk, 

This ik a hand book for clerks of 
Baptist churches written by ~ Zelotes 
Grenell and published by the Ameri- 

can Baptist ‘Publication Society for 35 

cents. We arp certainly glad that 

some one who has the knowledge has 

taken the troyble to write on’ this 
much needed pubject. 
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William H. Smith. 

The missionary has no desire to | y put | upon a 

pedestal for people to bow down to! ‘Bim, He does 

not pose as a hero and makes no claim to ihfallibil- 

ity. He 4s willing to have his work | examined and 

riticised. He invites investigation. ‘He hasino fear 

-of candid expression” of opinion about | him ‘and his 

:.work when all the facts are taken into, consideration. 

i Like any other honest man, he has nothing, to hide 

“and. does not dread the truth, 

There are some critics, however, who | are not ill 

| ing to deal honestly and fairly with thy | missionaries. 

‘The stock in trade of such criticis is ‘garbled quota- 

tions and mistatements. A sample ‘of this ‘kind of 

criticism has come to our notice recently. | 
"The critic had been reading a Foreign Mission 

Journal ‘and pretended to be ereatly scandalized by 

some things which he found, in it. 

returned 
] home on furlough, and a third had ro down in 

4 his health restored. 

i 

1 

% . vanced all over the world just as it has at home. 

i - words, the missionaries receive a hare Hving, 

’. except as a change of work is rest: 

health, and had come home with the Hope of having 

Such conduct; on’ the part of 

_ the. missionaries is very reprehensible to the critic, 

in view of the large salaries which they receive “with 
no vacation for the salary.” He has’ found out in 

some way that “the salary paid to a foreign mission- 
ary is equivalent to at least “$3,080 per ‘year in 

_ America—#$3,500 would be nearer the mark.” The 

plain . truth which has often beer | _ published, and 

which no one seeks to hide is that a single mission- 

ary, man’ or ‘woman, receives while. ion the field a- 

salary. of $600; a man and his wife: are pain $1,200 

a year, and an annual allowance of $100 for each 

‘child under ten years of age, and $150 for leach child 
between ten and eighteen years of age. Wherever it 

is possible a neat, inexpensive house is built, for the 

Hg miuionasy, and where such homes ¢an not be built, 
a small amount 18 allowed annually for hotise rent. 

It costs now about as much to live in ‘the! East as it 
does in this country. The cost of living’ has ad- 

In 

some foreign mission fields it costs, even more to 

live than it does in America. Hence it is plain 

that a married missionary’s salary is: nearly equiva- - 

lent to that paid to a pastor in this country who 

receives $1,500 a year and a parsonage. in other 

Often 

when they have sickness or ofher unusual expendi- 

tures, -they are financially embarrassed. If any lone 

thinks that these consecrated men: And women are 

a lot of extravagant adventurers, [pending imission 

money on luxuries and pleasures, he simply does not 

"know ‘them. ] 5 Ll ia 

Now the two missionaries whom’ the critic singles 

out for the vigorous jabs of his gl¥tering pen are 

among our best and noblest workers. They have 

both been on the field between eight and nine years 

without a vacation. While they are at home, they 

are by no means idle. A returned, missionary does 

not have much ‘opportunity to rest in the home land, 

The missiona- 

ries are constantly called on to give information 

concerning the work in which they, are engaged. 

Paul, ‘the ‘great missionary, often returned :to the 

- churches and told them of his work. This {nforma- 

to visit relatives and friends. 

-- out taking a vacation. 

tion and the interest which the returned nmissiona- 

ries arouse are, of great value to’ the cause of mis- 

‘sions. Dr. BE. Z. Simmons, - when : he was. preparing 

to return to China some years ago, was asked if he 

‘did not dread the long ocean voyage. He! replied 

very simply, but there was deep pathos in his words: 

“Not at all. It is the only opportunity I ever have 

to rest. ” The same thing is true: (with all the mis- 

slonaries on furlough. i : 

The rule is for a missionary when he first! goes to 

the field to remain for seven years. Then he is al- 

"lowed to return home for a short period of. rest, “apd 

When_ he goes back 

‘the second time, he i8 expected to remain nine years 

before he has another furlough. As a matter of fact 
some of them remain fot much longet. periods with- 

“Any man who finds it in his 
. 

For one thing 
# It ‘was stated that two missionaries 

heart to object to the Sisttonaries Weltigi al 
spend something like one year ‘out of ten 
‘home land is so lacking in human sympath) 

kindness that his opinion desgtves very little 

sideration. And what of the man who can sf hard 

things about a missiohary whose health has? ‘oken 

down, and who is compelled ‘to return home | rest 

and treatment? No sadder day ever gn 

man than that which comes ta such a mis 3 

when he finds that he must give up the strug and 

return home. We leave sucha critic to the ju 2 

of all right thinking men. 

ary “takes no vacation.” The home allowa 

missionary is $41.662-3 a month. Somethi 

enough to pay for board and clothing provi 

are cheap. The home ‘allowance of a man 

ance {or the children added. 

the present price of living, such a home 

does not seem especially extrayagant. 

of the critic is a letter in the Journal frog ne of 

and enthusiasm of the new church at 

China, He picks out such partsiof the lette 

his purpose, and reaches the conclusion that {hi 8 new 

and ML church is a “magnificent, gold-embossed temple; 

then he adds, “and yet the original sourch b 
money that paid for it, and of the funds] 1 
supply all that is lacking, was to a large; 1 

squeezed out of the lean purses; of the congégations 

of our small, uncomfortable, A wooden Chirches.” 

This statement is made in the face of the, fgct that 

the missionary plainly says in the letter: 

chapel was the gift of Mrs. Annie Yates! 

Mrs. Seaman is a Christian woman wha £1} 

Shanghai. She is not a missiopary and ndver was, 

and her money. did not come “priginally” 

other way from mission funds. : She knows th 
.slonaries and the needs of the field,” 

willing to make this gift because she -bel 
it was a wise investment of her money for? 

gelization of China. She has often given lags 

to thé work of the missionaries. because she believes 
in them and in their work. 

Another interesting fact which the erithe did not 

know, and which the missionary did not prgglaim, is 

that this “magnificent, gold-enibossed | tet ile” was 

built at the cost of. only $2,000, Surely . that is not 

an extravagant price to pay for a neat chgpel in a 

large city, which will attract thousands of: Feople to 

hear the gospel, and will through long years: prove a 

valuable ald in the evangelization of that city. 

Any one has -a right to criticise the miggjonaries, 

hardly fair and honorable. : } 

we give to any statement on the subject wh 

from one who thus juggles with facts? 
weight can honest men give to such a 

ments? Fortunately for the imissionar 

such misunderstanding or misrdpresentati 

Richmond, Va. 
  

THE BASIL MANLY, JR. CHAIR ON 
DAY SCHOOL IN Tie} seminie 

its recent meeting in Louisville when: 

nounced that the Sunday Schoél Board 7 

raised vy the Baptist Sunday Shools of : : 

endow a chair on the Sunday School, to hie: known as 

the Basil Manly, Jr., Chair on the ‘Sunda Behool. ; 
The Sunday Schools of the First Baptigé Church, 

Lynchburg, Va., the Citadel Square Ba at 

Charleston, 8. C. and the Broadway Bap}igs Church, 

Louisville, Ky., have each pledged $500.40 toward 
the $40, 000.00. The Sunday School Board. 

Ky, 

| by the - Seminary management 

familiar with all phases of 8 

: miglit iin the interests of How 

learning, but to the community 

  
for every two dollars paid in by | e Sunday Schools 
until the total amount is raised. All the field repre- 
sentatives of the Seminary will present this matter 
to the ¢hurches, and Rev. T. J. Whtts, of New Liberty, 

h 0 has recently closed anjagreement to enter 

intb the service of the Seminary, will have specially 
in hand this effort to enlist the Sgnday Schools in the 
jubilee endowment campaign of {the Seminary. Mr. 
Watts, will confine his efforts fof | he present to the 
State of South Carolina, but wi}l write articles re- 
garding the movement to the de ominational papers, 

and inf other ways seek to fost Interest in it. ° 

(As is ‘generally known, an effor} v 

to: rail $600, 000 additional endow 
nary. i 

to: the ‘endowment of a spécial 

Schoo, by the Sunday Schools. il It is earnestly de- 

sired ‘that as much as possible of this money be raised 

in cash, or in subscriptions payaple within one year. 
In casés where this cannot be flone, of course, the 

: annual payment plan can be adopt d, and notes given 
~ The thing, however, which arduses most thy wrath : : in the name of the Sunday Sct 1, signed by the 

Superintendent. The Treasuref of the Seminary 
will keep a special account with| the;Sunday Schools 
of the: South, giving credit for al a until 
the total amount is raised. Al remitfances should 

be addressed to the Baptist:T ological Seminary, 
Loouis¥ille, Ky., and designated fdr the Sunday School 
Chair; in order to be properly ! tered. It is hoped : 

that the field secre- 
taries|of the Sunday Sclosl Bdard will lend their 
sympithy and co-operation in the raising of this sum. 

i If the superintendents of Sun Schools and pas- 

tors of «churches should need [literature to assist. 

them in getting the matter beford the Sunday Schools 
we will gladly furnish literatupe for the purpose. 

. We hive various leaflets giving; information 
ing the Seminary, and Dr. Frost, has been requested. 

and his kindly consented to pre a leaflet bearing 

direct “upon this matter. Dr. st is thoroughly 

y-school work in 

the douth, and his leaflet on the Basil Manly, Jr, 

Chair. will be helpful to all in p esenting this matter 

to the Sunday Schools. 

If any points regarding the ns are 20 clear, 
1 shail be glad to furnish information upon applica- 

tion for the same. It is earnestly hoped that by 
general co-operation wé& miay b ‘able to | raise this 

_ sum at no very distant day, bu it will require the 

COo- operation of all to achieve this great result. Let 

. friends of the Seminary everywhere pray for God's 

blessing upon this effort, 

. B, Y; MULLINS, 

Louisville, Ky., June 4, 1909. President. 
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In the Interests of Howard. 

list church held last : 

ard college will be 

nown institution of 

at large in giving 

rpose and character : 

BE 1 
The meeting at the First Bap 

helpful not only. to that well § 

the public a better idea of the pu 

jof the work done and the plans for future useful: 

HA number of leading bus] ness men: took part.   
in the meeting, and the advantages and value of edu- 

cation under an’ uplifting religious - influence, were 

emphasized by several of ‘the sfenkers: 
for the further pursuance of this work were set forth,’ 
‘as well as the growing moral’ ‘influ 

- ‘tional ¢olleges on the communitigh 
established. : 3 | [e 

The needs 

  in which ey are 

n i$ gratifying to The Birmingham News to note | 
the inereased interest among leading business men . 

in the, work and influence of Howard College, and 

‘other institutions of learning in {this district. ; 
‘of the most influential business men of the distriet 7’ 
iare more fully appreciating the | 

, stitutions are doing in improvin 

the cdmmunity as well as in th 

ping 
plication to the material dovelopirent of the alatriet, 

Many ° 

ood work these in- 

|the moral tone of 

direction of equip. 

the youth to-contribute thtough intelligent ap 

{—Birsfinghaint ‘News. 

i 
H P| 

4   ence of denomina- :



    

  
    

  

THE ADVERTISER AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. 
{ : 

| The Montgomery Advertiser | in its issue of June 

So in the opening - paragraph dn Its news columns 

ederibing the outrage recently perpetrated in the 
_ heart of Montgomery, said: ; a 

| A mob composed approximately of 100 men yester- 
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock,’ ‘attacked J. C. Burke 

EDITORIAL 
Bok: 

-   

  CL 
Brethren are writing the letters, Here 18 fhe way 

one brother does it. . W. iB. C. 
Birmingham, Ala, June 1, 1909. 

My Den Bro.: Our dear brother, Dr, | fw. B. 

CAPTIOUS CRITICISMS OF MISSIONARIES. 

men not only 

but try and be- 

on stands up for 

In these muck- raking days som 

try and bespaiter our public men, 

smirch our missionaries. If a past] 
our missionaries they say he has to do itor lose his 

job. If the editor of a religious paper says a good 

word for them they say he is subsi ized. | | So instead 

    
and J. H, Steincamp, two detectives employed by the Crumpton, Montgomety, is working day and hight to of calling either to the stand to witness for our mis- 

Law and Order League of Montgomery, just as the 

{two men were leaving the county court house after’ 

[the preliminary hearing in the prohibitjon cases be- 
| fore Probate Judge Gaston were concluded, The two 

5 | detectives were badly beaten up, and the suit case 
: | containing the concrete evidence of the detectives 

| mysteriously spirited away. 

or | In closing a strong editorial headed “Brutal Viola: 
| tion of the Law, the Advertiser well sald: 

“"In this crisis the true man can occupy but one 

pay off this month the debt on state missions. 

I am trying to help this noble cause by glving $5 
and getting nine. brethre n to give $56 each. 

Will you not be one|of the 9? Your brother, 
| 1 AP, BO ara 

A 
  T 

= MBANKO'S grosys FINDS A SEAT. 

The Christian Index says 35 

Some people have auensed us of supporting the 

sionaries we prefer to offer an editgrial from a great 

secular daily; the Philadelphia Press: 

“Primarily the missionary preaches and ‘teaches, 

but he can not represent a higher eivilization and a 

better faith without leading in all else. His schools 

and colleges begin education, His| printing press is 

first, and it has more than once begun, as in Turkey, 
a free press. His hospital and his dispensary intro- 

duce modern medicine, He opens strange tongues 

to learning, and his grammar and dictionary lead the 

| position—he must stahd for the respect and observ- organized work of the denomination, righ} or wrong. way. | 

| ance of the law. He can not keep his mouth cloged— 

| he must denounce the outrage of yesterday after- 

| noon.” 

¥ j 

3% 

| 
| 

{ 
| 

NE 

. In a report of the mass meeting held on Monday 

We do stand up for the boards pretty strongly, but 

we have reached the limit. The Alabama Baptist 
says: “The Home and Foreign Boards ‘placed an 

edifying system of chairs about the convention hall.” 

“When trouble comes he is at the o tront of danger. 

He faces the riot, fights fire and; risks his life for 

those about him. His house and ‘school is the one 

refuge for those hunted by the mab. Two American 

| night Mr. Frank P. Glass, when called upon to speak [g jt possible that our Boards are taking thé people's teachers thirteen years ago in Alntab, Turkey, faced 
gave: expression to. some views on ‘the use of wine money to buy chairs for the brethren to sit in at the all that concourse alone to open their doors to flee- 
which we think are not only hurtful, but untenable; convention? And what is an “edifying system of ing Armenian women, and held iback ‘the Moslem 

.and yet he has the right to maintain his opinions, it chairs? Does our brother mean that | they were mob by sheer moral force and personal presence. 

matters not how much we may deplore them, and chairs especially arranged for comfort when long The Catholic missionaries at Pekipg led the defense 
- knowing that he has the courage to fight in the open speeches were made, and there was systematic ars of their cathedral, crowded with 

for hos convictions, we were glad. rangément of them? (Later) On reading further 

con verts, against 

the boxers. A Baptist missionary, with an engineer's | 

. “He stated that be had not come with the expec: jn the paragraph from the Baptist, wei dre led to training, planned and lald out under incessant fire 
vi] tation of talking, but that he did not hesitate to think possibly Brother Barnett meant Plinsts. ” So the fortifications for the legations there and led the | 
+] voice his protest at the great outrage of the day. He , will stand by tie Boards. 

said that no one could defend it; that it must be 

condemned by everybody. He declared that he had 

‘not been iu favor of the prohibigl on law's enactment, 

but that he was in favor of its enforcement. 

We earnestly pray that he may be led to ee that 

“some of his interpretations’ are not in harmony with 

the spirit and the teachings of | the Bible, for he is 

“In position to powerfully aid in molding public _opin- 

“joni in Alabama, not only for the enforcement of law 

and order, to whch he is committed, but in helping 

to create a sentiment’ against the drinking and the 

sale of ‘whisky in any manner or shape. We need 

"him and the Advertiser in the fight we are waging. 

  

  

ASSOCIATED errant. 

It is an axiom in the commercial world that those 

neighborhoods in which the system of Associated Ef- 

fort {8 carried to its fullest ‘development are always 

tonnd: to be the most prosperous, and banks, church- 

es, schools, railways, good roads, property values 

and reliable labor and all the other factors of civili- 

gation are found to increase or improve much more 

"rapidly than in those communities when everything 

is left to individual effort. | 

‘And yet many ‘who believe this to be true in the 

3 business world pretend to doubt its wisdom in the 

religious sphere. : 

| -Some deluded Christians. are yet found who, pro- 

“iN tessing to/ believe in missipns yet doubt or impugn 

our mission methods, which means that we who sup- 

port boards, realize that the question of evangeliza- 

tion of the world is too great for any one church, but 

it must be done through associated effort. 

| We put men on these boards who study the field, 

~ and they select a secretary who has the active man- 

agement of the work and the iwarkers. 

| Our danger no longer chmes from those who op- 

pose our plan, but from those who, while subscribing 

to our way, yet forget to!pay. This is what-keeps 

» {Brother Crumpton on the igo in this month of June, 

: Li the funds for state missions is so low. 

“Brother Crumpton writep: |“ am awfully in earn- 

lest’ about ‘the work the Baptists have put in my 

‘hands. The dream ot my; life’ and the proyer of my . 

board has been to bring pur Baptist people in Ala- 

- bama in hearty co-operation.” 

A little “associated eftart” in letter writing along 

| uhie lines suggested elsewhere by Bro. Crumpton will 

‘do rent things for state: ‘missions. 

’ on al 
§ 

1 

f | 

Glad to know you read the Alabama Baptist 80 
closely. ‘We wrote charts, but possibly our printer's 

devil got sorry for poor old “Banko’s Ghost” in his 
weary wanderings up and down the earth since the 

Index cast him out, and knowing the kind hearted 
Willingham and the courtly Gray got ti jem to place 
an edifying chair in the convention ha 11 wo that he 

might get a place to sit down. Eo 
| fe 

GOOD FOR THIS UNITARIAN. 

  

In ‘these days of fads, when thé “adaist” in church 
work seems to occupy the center of the! stage (and 

thelr excuse for many of thelr novelties comes be- 

cause they think the church must compéte with the 
stage or play to empty houses) it is genuinely re- 

freshing to find a pronounced Unitarian | going even 

deeper than the mere amusement feature to say: 

“The church- is also in danger of transforming it- 

self into a eivie forum, a therapeutic Hospital, a dls- 

attack which seized the central pQint of defense. 

At Adana, Tarsus and Mersina today the refugees 

from the Moslem massacre crowd the American | 

migsion houses. P | 

This does not show that missfonaries are either 
prompted by cowardice or cupid] ty, but that under | : 
(danger, Hey. are true Shriutian 8¢ dies, . 

/ 

  

THE AWAKENING OF ISLAM. 
. 8 | 

    We have: hardly had time ta recover from the 
shock of Japan and China awakening and. to wonder 

at what will be the outcome of Buddhism and Shin: 
tolam, when out of a clear sky gomes a shock even 

more stunning, for Persia and Turkey are now wide 

awake and Zoroaster and Mahomet live again in 

the minds of their followers, Now more than ever 

it is time for Christians to magally Jesus, 

i 

ih 

ON TRUTH} 

  

i 

pensary of charities, an institution fof docial better. 

ment. Its legitimate work is not to supply new. so- 
cial furniture, but make men righteonsly. efficient.” 

We welcome these true and brave words recently 

spoken by Dr. Julian C. Jaymez to the, {American Uni- 

tarian Association. y 

WRITE TEN == 
  
  

Brother Barnett: Please say 0 | the breth- 

ren for me we are encouraged at the responses 

No large sums have teached us’ 

but brethren; write hope- | 
coming In, 

for state missions, 

fully. ii | 

If all would ‘take to the susgapifo I made | 

and write ten letters each it would mean 0 

much to the work. : | 

I am flooding the mails with’ fommuntea- | 

tions. My letters need to be supplemented, by | 
others, -In less than one hour's ‘time ten Jet- | 

ters could be written by every tedder of this | 

. article, which ‘would bring in ftHousands of| 

dollars. | | 
Only two more Surigays remain in June. | 

© Won't the brethren. bestir themslves? Fra 
ternally, iw. B.C. | 

This appeal ought not to 20 hhecded. It's 
a little thing to do. Don't dehy. DO gd 
NOW ,—F. . B.       

Speak every man truth with ‘Bis neighbor. —Eph. 

jv. 2D. I | 

Truth is our only armour in} all passages of lite 

and death.—Emerson, ; ! 

He who tells a lie is not sensible how meat a'task 

he undertakes, for he must be forced | [to invent 

twenty more to maintain one. ~tPope. 

A lie which is half a truth is ever the blackest of lies! 

A lie which is all a lie may be met and fought with 

outright, I : : 

But a lie which is part of a truth is a harder matter 
to Bght! Hi i 

7 Is ~Tennyson. 

It is not calumny and treachery that do the largest 

“sum of mischief in the world} they are lcontinually 
crushed, zand are felt only in being conquered. But 

it is the Elistening and softly spoken. lie; the amiable 
fallacy; the patriotic lie of, the historian, the provi: 

dent lie of the politician, the zealous lie of the parti: 

san, the merciful lie of the fend, and the careless 
lie of each man to ee that black mys- 

tery over humanity, through which we thank any man 

who pierces, as we would thapk any. one who dug a 

well in a desert; happy that the thirst for truth still 
remains with us even Whell i | have wilfully left the 

fountains of it. . 

. Ruskin (“The Seyen Lamps. )   
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_ THE ALABAMA BJ 
* Queen and David Lee were the Haptist 

Phase notes have been iscontinged, not that I 
have ceased to travel, but a multitude of things has 

taken my time, H 

It is a long while since I visited Hatem, in! Clark 

county, but several things impressed me as worthy 

of mention. 

We had a Baptist rally with thig \church several 

‘years ago. It is a good community, the people! thick- 

ly settled, but the old building wag not worthy of 

such a people. I took occasion to ny as muth—in 

fact I made fun .of the old thing. I left there doubtful 
[of results. I was a little fearful I had given offense. 

' However, a little while later I learned they were con- 
sidering the question of building; later still I! heard 
they had determined to build, had secured alot at 

a more eligible spot. Finally this spring I was in- 

vited by pastor and people to be present and preach 

a thanksgiving sermon in the new building: William 

Kerridge, the much beloved Englishman, is pastor, 

\ and like his Lord, a carpenter. His planning and 

good sense and splendid workmanship was | gery 

where in evidence, 

“They have an elegant ‘structure; beautitully sit- 

uated.. I look for them soon to moye up to twice a 

month preaching and in a short time - become one 

of the great churches in that great Baptist jequnty. 

Healing Springs school, in Washington county, was 

taken in on the same trip. Professor ‘Speer has given 

general satisfaction. He was on the ground too late 

‘to do much canvassing before the opening! of the 

~ school, hence the attendance has been disappointing. 

‘ The property is in fine repair and the people are . 

. ‘pleased and we confidently look for the next to be 

‘the best year in the history of the institution. The 

‘countty is improving, new settlers are comifg in 

and the railroad is pushing on. ©: 3 

Brother T. B. Tucker, the faithful old hero of this . 

sedtion, is the pastor of the church, which has ’ live 
© Sunday, school and B. Y, P, U. Lil 

I spent a night at Chatom, the new county ite of 

Washington county. Out in the gpen | piney woods 
they have erected a handsome, prised briék court 
house and jail, up to date in every particular, | 

_ "Around it is gathering a village, ‘which bids fair 
to be a considerable town. If farms could be opened 

up near at hand living would be: much cheaper anf 

more peopld would move in; but the farms are not 
there, consequently living is high: But all this will 
soon change and a fine town will he there. | 

They; have what no other town in America lias 

a newspaper printed in the jail. I) went Into the jai], 

loging. “he door behind me, taking the key ‘with me, 

while I pald my respects to the editor. Never did 

have such a time having. myself interviewed: It 

speaks well for a prohibition county that 1 has jail 

room to rent ott. 

A Baptist church has been ongiintied ‘which wor- 

+ ships in the court house. I preaghed to a. good aug- 

dience, They are hoping soon to! ‘have a pastor. 

] 1 spent a day at Mountain Creek, worshipping with 

the new, church in the house of worship lately erect- 

ed. Baptist churches are thick thereabouts. There = 

© are now three less than two mies apart. At the 

- village many Montgomerians haye cottages where 

; they spend a part of the summer, Brother Wood is 

. pastor of the new church. They! start out: as a mis- 

sionary body, separating from old! Canaan because of 

diyision on the question of missions. 

"The opposition claim that thay are missionarieg, 
~but object to the board plan. It 1s the same old 

Hardshell opposition under a new name. | Villitying 

abuse, appeals to prejudice and downright, misrepre- 

-sentation are, their stock in trae. Of course they 

mhst g0 down ‘before advancing’ tatelligence, Mean- 

time they are provoking our. people to study. I have 

recéived more orders for minufes from this office 

than from. any in the state. 

‘The J. M. Falkner Soldiers’ Home is nol far from 
Mountain Creek church and mahy of the oli veterans 

worship there. It was a great Measure to, preach to 
: them. : 

It has been a long while sinide I was at Fort De- 

posit. In thé long ago Matthew ‘Bishop, George Me: 

for the Normal School at Lilyingston, 

‘doing as much good to poor girls. 

‘Baptist families in different parts of thé 

fi 
.preacher in Louisville was Squire ron Sal 

; husband. 

:. leave of absence for three months No 

‘all the time except August. 

this section. I had the pleasure of shakigs 
with many of their children and Kinspeopl 
good congregations morning and ‘afternoon 

Brother W. P. Cofield is the pastor an 
a good work. The signs of the two cyclo 

swept through the town only a few hours; 

still to be seen. Many are the stories to 
breadth escapes, : 

Fort Deposit is near the center pf she B 
in Lowndes county, one of the richest che 

the state. The time is coming when all thi section, 
under the management of intelligence, wi flourish 

as a garden. Now the indolent, thriftiess 0 ten- 

ant manages according to his sweet will. Yi results 

are not encouraging. Prosperity is coming 10 many 

sections of the state, but can never ¢o to the, 
Black Belt until radical changes. take pla It was 

my pleasure to. preach the commencemelt sermon 

Mias Julia 
Brock. 

y ‘Prof. 

Hair 

Tutwiler, president, ably assisted by Profess 

Years ago at Green Spring, now Hale ¢ 

Tutwiler, a great teacher, conducted an{icademy, 
where many boys from Alabama's best: Zdmes at- 
tended. These boys grew up to be, ‘digtgguished 
men in the state. 

When the daughter of this old Instraciggconcelv. 
ed the idea of establishing this school at [3vingston | 

the old students of her father’ were read Phe secure 

the needed aid from the state for its HKusport. I 
doubt if there is a state sghool in ‘Alaba “which is 

“Th ast has 

been a most prosperous year. The @r never 

stood : before a ‘more inspiring atdience) 

into more earnest faces. : : 

Our Baptist people have a good | ehurch Bere. Many 

of the young ladies attending the gchoa re from: 
te. 
pastor 

B. C. 
Brother H. B. Folk is the mutch be 

here and at ERaw, 

1   

Baptist and Reflector says: “The 

Daniel .Boone, He preached there in 
that time the growth of Baptists in L.01 

surpassed that of all other denominatios 

of the population, there being in Loulsvill 
churches, thirty-six Sunday schools, 7.4 

14,124 church members; contributions, 

church property, $640,850. Other property; 

Orphans’ Home, Seminery, ete, make a 

000,000." 

nd also! 

‘wenty- six: 

scholars,’ 

07,080.81; 

Parr Ref, 
al of $3, 

Ld 

oP, Sha: 

  

And now comes the sad news that Mrs; 
Jer died June 11 at the home of her daudnter, Mrs. 
G. H. Handley, at Roanoke. Her belo husband, 

Dr. J. P. Shaffer, died at the same homgé>ine month 

before. . Mrs. Shaffer has been in»feeb ealth for 

several months, and has expressed th 

released from her sufferings and to join 

Gradually. her strength fail 

weary spirit entered into rest. She wi 
enty years of age, and was long a faithf| 
“the Baptist church. ‘ 

her 

member of © 

  

very sug- 

of Dothan, 

On last Sunday night, at the’ "close of 

cessful meeting, the First Rapist ehurg 

Ala, granted thelr pastor, Rev. M 

‘hole three 

pulpit will 

a course in Chicago university. Forth 

months he will draw his full salary. Th 

be filled by different ministers. throug )i 

The Doth: 
certainly loyal to her pastor. He wif 

week, returning about-the middle of S 

leave this: 

ember. “3 

  

: | 

or a great 

time at the B. Y.P. U rally at Blue Ri 2 Dr. T. B. 
Ray, Dr. 1. J. Van Aly Rev. J. T. Waits and Secre- 

tary J. T. Henderson are among the sisgers. { 
  

We are glad to ¥now that Dr. E. J. $i: exter, who 

recently underwent an operation for r dggendicitls, is 

doing well. . j 

- uary that I would write you a w 

7 looked | 

"to get his salary is the confidence 

Co quent ie 

Baptist B SUDO. 

might take 

  
he first of Jan- 

of commenda- 

your delinquent 

tter before us, 

So} You could 

I have; thought many times sincd 

i 

; SUING SUBSCRIBERS!. 

{the way you have treate 

¢ You have kept the 
@, but what else could y 

not afford. to keep: quiet and let paper run 

aground and I do not ‘believe # ps afford’ to 

do as, sgme other papers have dot je Lit your sub- 

{or virtually that, Some} eligious papers 

have adBpted the plan of placing Tp sounts of de- 
linquer ubderibers in the hands gt collecting agen 

cies or selling them to such agencidh, which is all the 

same in the long rum, all of which 1 believe ta be 
dontra o God's word. I have pever heard of a 

pastor ghing his ehurch for. his sy lary and yet 1 = 

believe ‘he has as much right to a religious news- 

paper hs. to sue {ts subscribers. { now some hard 

run pastors who have been troublgd with callecting 

agencies, I have one.in mind Jul now who time 

and agdin has gore to assoclations and spoken for a 

certain;religious. paper and snes taken sub- 

scriptions at the associations for it and talked the 
paper among his people, who was} Seriously -froubled 

“by a collecting agency because his subscription got 

behind, He had been a subscri 2 to that paper 

for maby years and thought he & joyed the confi: - 
‘dence Bf the editor, but found himself deceived in. 

“that and ‘embarrassed by a collecting agency. If hé 

had chgrged for his work and talk Mo that paper does 

for its: ‘Bpace he would have been paid severd] years 
in advance. 3 

All the assurance a pastor has! at he is going 

has in his breth- 

paper can not af- . 
| the Bible forbids 

  

ren, anil - I believe that a religion 

ford ta run on any other basis sing 

brothef going toc law with brothe A 

In conclusion let me say that I p 

‘in Alabama has not resorted to | 

ations, Trust God a 

\ glad OUR paper 
“ta collect delin- 

qa his people for. 

Long Hvé the Alabama Baptisé! 
[2 3 i A. T. CAMP. 

In dhe of our issues in January, 902, shortly. after. 

buying the paper, we sald: “If you have signed 

notes Ipayable January, 1902, and 1d d you can't pay 
all, but care to pay part, write us. WE DO NOT 

EXPECT TO SUE ANY SUBSCRIBER.” (These 

notes referred to were assigned to us by Major Hary 

ris.) I ; 
Sintte writing the above we have not changed our 

‘mind :although many have advised us to either. sie 

or pul our delinquent accounts in t e hands of a col 

lec ting agency. We have lost some thing like $25,000 

‘through delinquents’ and at times have been sorely. 

pre ssid, but we prefer rather to lose the money than 

fo be! the means of strife. We do not even ‘claim 

that ur policy is right and certainly we do. not 

mean’ ‘to sit in judgment on our | brother: -editors 

who pursue a different policy. il 
- 

  

The tent meking preacher, if he does his work with 

Pau! ¥ motive, is no less’a hero today than was Paul 

in hig day. . And to our way of thinking, he is fn as’ 

much demand today as is the man who goes to Africa, 
Ching or any other far off lands, | We want to see 

our gtrongest men yielding to the work of developing ° 

our’ gountry. and’ village churches, even though they 
have to make tents to support themselves in part od 

whilg doing it —Baptist Advance. 
>   

Bre. John W. Stewart writes: Don't, please don, 

stop. sending money to the orphanage, but send 

direétly to Baptist orphanage. Don’t make checks or 

mongy orders. payable to me. I am no longer con-’ 

nected with the institution. Send lots of money, but 

se nd it to Baptist Orphanage. 
  

We extend our congratulations to Park: Nichols, 

wha: wag recently elected mayor of Roanoke. Con- 

gratulations also to Roanoke, 

  

DF. Caleb A. Ridiey is fast winning. the hearts of  
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* FROM ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 
  

: Perhaps it will be of interest | to 
some for me to give you a few! things 

about our work fn Albertville. I al-. 

‘ways feel a delicacy In writing up my 
own work, lest I should be migunder- 

stood, and therefore misrepresented: 

Of course, we always feel, proud 
when the Lord is prospering His 
work in our hands, and it is possible 
that we sce it in a different light to 
“others, and may be mistaken ag boast. 

$e] ing. | 

I. am not boasting, but in a:  thank- 

“ful 8p frit T come to tell you-how our 

work ‘here is prospering. 

1 ¢ame on the fleld March 7 and for 

one month was wholly unabid to do 

any work, “even to get acquainted<with 

my people. . As goon as I was able to 
dot out, my daughter was taken jerit- 

feally ill with tonsilitis, and for an- 

‘other month 1 was hindered in: my 
‘work: Since then we have had some 
‘sickness in the family, but I have put 
forth évery effort in my power Ander 

the circumstances, and the Lord has 

wondrously biessed our efforts. Dr. 

Stodghill had done a good work be- 

fore me. He had prepared the | field, 

and (under the Lord) I”was;able to 
‘take hold of the situation and | carry 

the work on until every one feels 
proud ot our work and hopes, There 

hag, been twenty-nine added ‘to our 

: memibership since I came, with the 

prospects of many others ; coming 

) first, the congregation's 
were good, but not great; now the cry 
«6f our people is, “more room.” The 

“geating capacity of the buildihg) is five 

hundred, so said, and every ‘available 
sel t is taken up, and yet more room 

1s ‘needed. Last Sunday the; brethren 

were awakened to the necessity of en- 

i ging and now I feel safe in| Isaying 
t before very long we will have 

room for at least two hundred nfore 

people. Our lans are to build a gal- / 

lery 16 feet wide, and seat it in keep- 

ing- with the beautiful pews jalready 

in the main auditorium. This will be’ 

cut up by means of curtains into Sun- 

day school ‘class rooms; and after the 

Sunday school lessons are over, the 

curtains will be rolled back, throwing 

everything into the main auditorium, 

The Sunday school has also crowded’ 

us out, and we need room fdr the Sun- 

day school, as well as for fhe regular 
church services. . 

| W.'P. Goodwin, our worlhy and ef- 
fictént superintendent, is’ drqused to 
the needs ,as we all are; and he, with 

the rest. of the brethren, are deter: 
mined to supply the needs. | We are 

' looking forward to a great. revival the 
latter part of July. Dr. Ww. D. Hub- 

bard has kindly consented to assist 

in this meeting, and kndwing him ag 
we do, we feel sure that the meeting 

will be a success. 

* This chyrch made an {ettort last 

y efir to have the Baptist state conven: 

tion meet with us this ygar, but the 

|Andalusia _brethren . outdbne us ‘and 

_sectired the convention; but now we 

{come again asking for thé convention 

‘a year hence. We are go ng to: under- 

‘take to do great things for pur causes 

along ‘all lines; just how | much we 

Twill do is yet to be seen; but’ we are 

' going to do what we can, Let me 

ask you to pray for us, that the Lord 

may wonderfully biess us. Your dear 

‘ paper comes to a great many of our 

members, and I am trying to enlist 
others; for I find that when the ‘mem- _ 

bership -take the Alabama Baptist it 
is much easier to get them to do their 

duty along all lines. Count on me al- 
ways as being a friend to the Alabama 

Baptist, and I venture the assertion 

that the Alabama Baptist has more 

tru friends among the pastors than 
any of our denominational papers has, 

and more and more are we seeing the 
necessity of standing by our paper. 

With love for you and the Alabama 

Bajtist, I close. !Fraternally, 

; A B. MBTCALFE. 
  

FROM TUPELO, MISS, 

  

1 

We have just closed a glorious meet: 
ing in the First Baptist church here, 

Rev.  H. A. Hunt, of St. Louis, | one 

of our home board evangelists, did 
the preaching. He was my room mate 

in the seminary twenty years | ago, 

and it was a source of great pleasure 
to renew our acquaintance and our 

Mriendship. Bro. Hunt is one of our 
strongest, cleanest gospel preachers. 

He is sane in his methods—depending 
entirely upon the truth-asd the Holy 
Spirit. He is unusually strong and 
clear on the plan of salvation. To his. 

mind there is but one way to heaven. 

There is but one gospel for mankind. ; 

While he. believes that salvation is 
solely and wholly of grace, yet he is 

a great believer in works, Bro. Hunt ” 

"has his cultured, refined wite, with 

kim. She is his soloist, who ‘does not 

sing for show, but for the good that 

she may do. She is as earnest, zeal- 

ous and faithful in soul winning as 

Bro. Hunt. She is consecrated to the 

work and is tireless in her efforts. 

Our people presented her ‘a purse of 
$23 4s a slight token of their appre- 
ciation of her efforts. Our church 

was greatly revived _ and fifteen new 

members were added to her number. 
To God be all the glory. | 

Ade PRESTON. 

  

Dr. E. M. Poteat, at! the seminary 

banquet said ha feared that some of 

his ideas of the future of the semi- 
nary were not in accordance with the 

‘opinions of the officers and alumni. 
He ventured the assertion thai in the 
near future a tract of forty acres or 

more ought to be purchased near the 

suburbs of Louisville, ini order that 

ultimately the [institution might be re- 

moved ‘from Fifth and Broadway to a 

place ‘where it might have more room. 

He thought that within fifteen years 

the present property might be sold 

for a million and a half dollars. He 

sald also the institution ought to 

have a “professor of books” to direct 
the research work of the students. He 

wanted to se¢ a department of evan- 
gelism, a professor of hymnology, 

“plenty of tutors to assist the regular 

professors and. a well-arranged corre- 

spondence course of instruction pro- 

vided -for. 

located in Louisville ought to be 
strengthened in order that it may be 

fully equipped to meet the rising tide 
of infidelity in American e8lleges and 

universities. 

He believed that such an 

institution as Southern Baptists have 

  

    

     
        
       
      
      
     

    
   

  

    

  

from all other oil ftoves.—It has 
a CABINET|TOP. This 
means you can keep dishes and 
utensils within eagy reach while 
cooking, and can | keep food het 
after removing it frgm the blaze. | 

From its wonderful burners to | 
its racks for holding towels the ol 5 

      
   

  

   
   is Swida } Is principle of concentrated heat mean ant that the work 

can be done ky and without the kitchen being heated fo an ibaatable 
egree. Can be lighted instantly and turned thigh,” “low” 
'medium” at will, Three sizes. With or 

Lamp \ Rayo! Lam, 
bright light that feaches the farthest corner gf 
living-room. Well made throughout of njckeled brass; 
perfectly safe and very ornamental. If ot with your 
dealer, write our nearest agency. 

Standard O11 Comp ny b ti 
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Chick prings, | s. C. 
Chick. Songs Holl R. R. Station, Taylors 

Is Now Open---Finest i in 
NATURE'S ost favored health and pleasure resort, On main line Southern, i Rallway, 1,300 feet above sea, 

Famous minefal water+~finest medi :inal water in the world, Picturesque scenery. Ideal climate. Accom- 
modations for; 660 guests; modern appointments. Excellent cuisine. Delightful hpthing and boating. Dancing. 
Motoring. Lavery. | Playgrounds for children—donkeys to ride, Write for illustrajed booklet and terms. Address 

Chick Springs Company, Chick Springs, Ss. Gn 
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Suvony Semon « (Holb Cavks 
a | 

ScHool DESKS AND SCHOO! Soros 
Lovcarionus EXCHANGE CO. T/T 

= am | 

The ‘Southern Baptist Theologi 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Next session of eight months opens Sept. 29. 

  

MINONAM, 

  

  

  
t Seminary 

cellent equipment; 

    

        
able ‘and progressive faculty, wide range of theologidal study. ‘If help is 
nee bd to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smit} , treasurer of otu- 

dents’ Fund, For catalogue or other information, write to 
i E. Y. MULLINS, President. 
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Wintersmith’s 

Chill 
Tonic 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 

Oldest and best cure for chills 
and malarial fevers off all 
Kinds everywhere, * ° 
* No arsenic or other poisons; no Inj 
rious effects: not bad to 

Asa Leneral Tonlojt builds 
up and makes mmune to maisria, 

YOSold by your druggist: 60c 60c. and 190. 

PUZZLE 

Bay you saw this ad, and send front 
of box in which Wintersmith's Tonic 
is put up and we will mail you picture 

puzzle; latest craze; for adults aswell 
‘aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 
& co, 651 Hill Street, Louisvillg, Ky, 

Poste itoet CONC I 3, J) Geass etredes poder edooiedoinsd 
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Cancer Can he Cured 
Sgoregof testimonials, from persons wha gladly write 

to those now suffering, all tell of peffect cures, My 
Mild Combination Treatment destroys growth and elim- 
inates the disease from the system. Free k, ''Can- 
cer and Its Cure,” and 125-page book: of testimonials 

from oured patients in every State in the Union. No 
matter how serious your case, how many gperations you 

* have had, of what treatment you have taken, don't give 
up hope, but write at once for my books. 

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
1236 Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo. 

Reliable Frick Engines 
CE Aled large 
+ “Engines and 

- Bollers sup- 
iE plied very 

i | promptly, 
. Clrcular 

Saws, Kn. 
ines and 

Mill Re- 
alrs, all 
inds of 
Patent 

  

  

  

nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mls, Grain adi 
tors, Baw Teeth, LoCks, Mill Supplies, and all 
kinds of mac hinery. - Bend for catalog. 

AVERY & CO., 51-538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga, 
  

'DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. re 

Established 1892, 
How to find the right ‘teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

' colleges ‘and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is to submit their . 
wants to some good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the country 
‘are enrolled. 

". We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for circu: 

“lars. ' Address R. A. Clayton, Mer, Bir- 
fningham, Ala. 
  

: LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 4 AND 2. 

Frée sample to churches and Sun 

day schools contemplating: | ordering 
hymn books. 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 
Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

_ Blizard. 

Lasting Hymns are in-. . 

THE ALABAMA B 
i“ bi 

OREAT FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING, 

Held with Hacoda Baptist Chureh May 

29 and 30, 1909. 

It was a success from the introduc- 

- toty sermon by Rev. C. E. Glover Fri- 

day night. The 

was discussed: 

9:30 a. m. Devotional, 
8. Kilpatrick. 

10 a..m. Our Obligations to Our 

Denominational Literature, by Rev, J. 

B.! Powell, C. E. Glover, A. T. Simms 

following program 

by Rev. J. 

“ant A. L. Blinyard. 
11 a.m. 

Simms, 

Adjourned two Hours for dinner. 

2 p. m, Song and prayer .and then 

discussion. ; 

The Deaconship, by Rev. Ralley, 
Prof. C. O. Helms, Rev, W. F. Martin 
and P. L.. Mosley. 

3:20 p. m. | The Inportance of Study- 

ing the Bible, by Rev. J. H. Draughan, 
Rev. Ralley,| C. B. Powell, J, 8. Kil- 

patrick and A. L. Blizard. » 

{Sermon Saturday night by A. L. 

Lecture by Rev... A. -T, 

i SUNDAY. 

9:30 a. m.| Devotional exercises by 

Rév. D. C. Allen. 
© 110 a. m., How to Prepare a Sunday 

S¢hool Lesson, by Rev. W, F. Martin, 

Prof. C.' O. Helms, Bro. Parks and 

Rev. C. B. Powell. he 

{11 a. m. Bermon by P. L. Mosley 
i “Why I Am a Baptist,” which was 

preached with great power, and col: 
home, - lection taken for orphans’ 

which amounted to $6.35. 

| Adjourned two hours for dinner. 

i2 p. m. Bubject of temperance was 

ably discussed by Rev. J. W. Brooks, 

J; F. Register, C. E. Glover, W. F. 
Martin, C. B. Powell and A. L. Bliz 
ard. ? 

i Sunday night a sermon by Rev. W. 

F. Martin and two members added to 
the church, one by letter and one for 

aptism, Then ‘we took the parting 

hand. If we never meet on earth 

again may we all meet in heaven. 

' We extend our thanks to the church 

and people ‘and especially. the ladies 

of Hacoda. 

A. L. BLIZARD, 

Chairman. 

C. B. POWELL, Secretary. 

  

Red-Blooded Exercise, 
¢{ America 'i8 becoming too prone to 

sit back in contented admiration and 
watch the trained A few engage in 

games of strength and skill. 
‘Exercise should be by the people 
and not for the people.. As a means 
of exercise nothing embraces so much 

of pleasure and exhilaration as ¢y- 

¢ling, Every muscle, every nerve, 
every faculty is spurred to healthful 
activity. 

-And best of all, this exercise is in 
the open, where each deep breath of 
air fills the| lungs with the sweetest 

dnd purest of all health tonies—oxy- 
gen. 

¢ Bicycles have been wonderfully. im- 
proved even within the past five years. 
It is surprising what a fine wheel a 
few dollars will now buy. 

: We never realized this so fully as 
we do after looking through the latest 
catalog of thé Mead Cycle Company, 

of Chicago. 
| If you are interested in bicycles or 

if you feel the need of this sort of red- 
Blooded exercise, write this company 

for a copy of their catlog. they will 
gladly send it and a wheel, too, for ten 

days’ free trial if you wish. 

  

Greatest Profits 
The erfect principle of the 

MUNGE System Gins gives the 
grower more profit to ‘the acre; the 
gihner more bales to the day. Close 

ginning, steady running and greatest 
profits are certain characteristics of the 

The Perfect System | 

© The famous MUNGER System is 
a saving of time and power, and will han- 
dle cotton. too wet for any other gin. 

The MUNGER Separator, Lint 
Flue System and Battery Condenser 

  

“cotton, as compared with any other gin. 

i The MUNGER System gives choice of 
i Munger, Pratt, Smith, Winship and Eagle 
I Gime. No “freak features.” One of two- 
¢. story ihstallation. Single machines or 
4 complete equipment. Engines, Boilers, 
© Linters and full line of cotton achinety: 

Plans and estimates free 
Catalogue on application 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY, 
Altanta, Ga. ~~ Birmingham, Ala. Charlotte, N.C. 

- Dallas, Texas Memphis, Tenn. = Bridgewater, 
{ 5 3 (For r axport) 

(Address sales office nearest you) 

g2 

      

decidedly improve the sample of the 

Mass, 

  
  

  

HARRIS LITHIA WATER 
| NATURE'S SOVEREIGN REMEDY. 

7a It is acknowlsdz24 by the bast physj- 
© cians $hat “Natural Dis»ases’’ are more 

 bften cured by ¢Natural Remedies’’ than 
+He use of drugs, and those who-havé’'made 

~ a specialty of the affections of the 

Kidneys and Bladder x 

adorse Harris Lithia Water as boing incomparably the bést 
édicine, as its actidn is mild and purely n: wtural. Send for 

| ils, prices; ete. Sold by all druggists. : 

YARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Harris Springs, S.C. 
i ; Hotel open from June 15th to September 15th, 

  FRE   
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OW that the convention] is 

over we earnestly beg the 
pastors to get out and try 

to secure some new sub 

#k on the $1.00 offer to Jan., 

ipirit of co-operation towards the 
denominatignal weeklies as shown: 
in the reports of the Home, For- 
gign anid Suhday School Boards. 

910. We hope that those who’ 
were at Louisville caught the new 
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GOOD FOR 
  

BIRMINGHAM S 

  

Sr! AND CHIEF OF P( 
  LICE 

  
  

3 A WARNING TO VIDLATORS. 

  

in is first message to the. board of aldermen May- 
or O'Brien called attention to violations of the prohi- 
bition law in this city and said: 

“It is time we were setting a good example to our 

young men and women by a rigid enforcement of 

this statute. A little helpful inflyence exerted by ev- 

ery. law-abiding citizen would] do good. Generally 

! speaking there is altogether tog much dependence 

upcn thé law and the law officers and too little ef- 
fort | among: the masses ' to stamp with their disap- 

duty it is-to enforce it. The best laws are evolved 
this same opinion 

must aid to enforce the laws an frown down on tne 

officers who are derelict in the: execution of duty, or 

wha wink or connive at infractions or fail in any 

way to do their duty.” 

Mayor O'Brien added that while he was opposed 

te prohibition, “since a major y of the citizens of 

"Jefferson county—the county having been made the 
! unit—have declared against the, licensed saloon, and 
it is now the law of the city, potnty and state, I will 

Pdo | my duty as a sworn officer of the law and en- 

forge ft" to the letter, treating friend and foe alike. 
My duty is imperative, “I did not make the law. It 

18 ny: duty to execute it to the’ letter and, win or lose, 

I intend to carry it out, as by the measure .of strict 

_ performance of duty will'I be {held accountable by 

the good citizens of this community, and justly con- 

demned should I fail to earry| ont every provision of 

this police regulation.’ : 

~ This is a frank statement. tha should disabuse the 

minds of any who are laboring under the impression 

that because Captain O'Brien, a8 a citizen and voter, 
wa wa te prohibition, | Mayor O'Brien, as a 

armen BY 

IVE TEVA Torvan Nnder oith 14 kuforee the 

i iL A I he, vlalabed, Migyar O'Brien appr ociaLes 

Cm th Taw Is bigeer than her any other individual 

: a lie, and that i is nol forthim gr-any other publie 

~ Bepvant ta draw dlstinetions “" 10. whist laws are wise 

ATG What laws are nnwlse, Wik duty is ta earry out 

hi aith af offien, and he had all violators of 

hp law that they Heed not Wok for lenlenoy from 

Wi <l. § 

ita calls wpan “all the sian to ald hiny in seeing 

Sa Had the jroakiiidtion nw ia ehtaroed, and It 1a the 

i duty af all god oltigans to afin tn the eall, While 

it ia Affentt io wanviet ft Viatatirs | hecaline oft 

| BR, JOHN P. SHAFFER, 
LIE van be truly Bald that fw great 

Wak in Farol has filion” 8 the: death 

af De Joli Bo Bhatter, who fell on 

woe tu Jesus May 18, 140, At Roan 

5 Ake. Ala, at the hame of] hp daugh 
tes, Mia uy Handley, Lo 

1 He Wai! horn in Talladbas eounty 

Mareh 140, and moved with his fa 

these 40 Coosa oounty about ARGO. Ha 

Lo fess voars tn Oonsn paunty! ‘wire aod 

fa Halahett, the mveat. wileek of the 

unity. About the begining of 185% 

BE: whlored * 

Cheha 
ITE UH p 

hy Diy 

sohool, and 

Roanoke, 

The Rookford Aasonlo in ing habd 

* where he continued ta the 

Blase af 1804, the writey hotng fia 

st tavher, fe stand ar ithe head 

lat his chinana and Was fegarded Fey 

jhe best. soholar of the shoal. From 

(ERAS he wont Wo wank for hignaell, and 

miitute, 

fost ha TST 

ville, 

  

provai failures to execute the Aw by those whose 7 

  

whan had three children 

Hell, dnd six Awe hoya and four girls, 

Ahaffer, 

‘oldidren a diberal education, 

have proved wirthy of his efforts on 

thelr behalf, 

For a number of years, 

tion with his preaching, 

By the saintly Platt gqiout, 

was ordatied 10 the minlatry at Line 

and foi then he 

  

* technical or other defects in the law, thése will be 

remedied by the extra session of the “legislature 

which will assemble this summer, and then all viola 
tors will find it difficult and dangerous to evade or 

defy the law. The will of the great ‘majarity of the 

people of Alabama will then find expression in a 

rigidly enforced law, and that will be another step in 

the miarch of progress, the establishment ia hi 
standard of citizenship and the creation ol a greater 

measure of prosperity. —Birmingham News, 
, 

   
  i J 

CHIEF BODEKER GETS BUSY. 
I 4 

  

° 

George H,; Bodeker, chief of police bellbves | that 

the superior officers under his - commagd’ and’ the 

uniformed patrolmen are making very lith1d effort to 

arrest alleged violators of the prohibitiof law. | Act- 

ing upon this theory, Chief. Bodeker has ‘addressed 
a sizzling communication to the department in which 

he says if certain beats are not better patrolled and 

arrests made for violating the prohibition laws; he 

will refer the matter to the police commissioners. 

His ‘order reads: [4 Y 

Copy of Order. 

“Police Department, City— 

“It seems that very few of the supshidr officers 

and uniform officers are trying to catch’ ‘blind tigers 

on their respective beats, and I must insist that these 

blind tigers be looked after. I cannot sed any reason 
why some of the officers cannot catch some of them 
some time. Complaints are so’ continuously coming 

in that on some certain beats the patrolmen do not’ 

pay any attention to blind tigers. I am going to in- 
vestigate this complaint, and if ‘something isn’ t done 

the . matter will be brouglit. before the police com- 

mission wo. 1 notice from the docket that there are 

not any arrests made by uniform officers tor the vio- 

. Now. I mnt Liat th 
this Iw be entoreed fo the letter. Toth out after 

gambling houses also, i 

    

  
“GRORGE H, BODEKER, 

“Chief | of Police, " 

Chief Bodeker Talks. | | 
In speaking of ‘the matter this mariing, Chief 

Hodeker sald; - | J 

he superior officers are as mueh fo: blame for 
this non entarcemant of the prohibition, ws as the 

unformed men, They all seem to think that, bechuse 

wi have a special force after prohibition: violators 

ain doter. 

  

    

   

              

mined that every officer shall assigf in the enforce- 

ment of these laws, and if they do not do it I shall 

insist that strenuous action te taken by ‘the com- 
mission. il 

{Captain Johnson alone captured. violator recent- 

ly in full uniform, and simply beca se an officer is in 

uniform is no excuse. 1 have captyred three or four 
in full uniform and if we can do it the patrolmen and 

other officers can, These laws mu jt be enforced, or 

I will know the reason why.” 

‘The action of Chief Bodeker ip addressing his 
pointed proclamation scoring the individual members 
or the department according to thoge “on the inside” 

may cause radical action on the part of the commis- 
—Birmingham Ledger : 4 ; 

  

TWO DETECTIVES Cer OUT. 

Detectives P. C. Cole and W. A, Disheroon were 

suspended yesterday ‘afternoon by Chief Bodeker 

‘when found in a locker club by the chief, and at the 
meeting of the police commission tonight he will 
recommend that they be dropped from the force. 

The two officers were among the best to be found" 
in the detective line and are bo good personal 

friends of the chief. Their suspension, however, is 

In accordance with the strict lings being laid down 
by the chief to which all oir had been advised 

they must adhere. " 

In speaking of their suspensio 

said last night: ? | 

“It was ‘with the most intense gret that I issued 

the order suspending Cole and Disheroon. No two 
better detectives, can be found, and there is a close 
tie of friendship between them nd me. Warning 
had been given to all officers in regard to drinking 

in clubs, and I could not expect t¢ have discipline in 

the force if I had Countenanced ier act. Under the 

    

      
   
   

  

      
      

   

    

  

, Chief Bodeker 

  

tonight that the two men be dro 

This makes the third detectivy to be suspended 
during the past month on account ; Being in a-locker 

club, the first one being W. A, B * The chief has 
lald down the law to thé officers al the slightest 
deviation from it means dismissal from the force. 

Patrolman No. 1, A. D. Brown, Who has been on the 

force for 21 years, was appointed to take Cole's 

place, and J. E. Burks, one of the oldest members 

of] the force, and ‘who has been doing plain clothes 

work for some time, to Disheroo n's place.—Age-Her- 

. 
  

  Da 

that they re od from this work. | 

  

hy 

taken prondinently in 
siete, He | wily a very 

and had Boat capacity 

Mo was 

and had “dhe courage 

He gave to all these 

and they 

in connec 

he | taught 

From the 

wire a worker, In 183632 he 
brethren made him for 

“was truly 

to him much 1g usolulnehs of thelr 

yen, and ne positions oy 

a an of strong gonvictions 

them, and the. power to Impress them 

Baptist State Convention. 

This is httosted by the fact that kis 

ber of the. ‘board of missions, a trus- 

tee of volt Howard College and “Jud- 

world; but on the day of its first meet- 

ing he had passed over the river, and 

I was assisting in laying him to 

"sleep. 

Loved by hos who knew him, 

highly esteemed by those who knew 

of him, he has beyed the summons 

of his chief and laid his armour by, 

to await the coming of his comrades, 

havo 

church ‘and 

(weetul man 

aa a Iaader. 
  

to/ maintain 

      
    
    
    

  

lald the foundation, and + upon othe, - 

give a high oharacter te the two Much ofthe developmen in denom- when together ey shall all shout 

sohdals, one at Linaville, the other at national pork in middle east Ala: _ Victory throuhlh he grace of our Lord 

both of which owe much bama had| its origin in hm, From Jesus Christ{ G} iEORGE E. BREWER. 

of thelr fine reputation to his mould: "there hia afluence spread widely \ : 

; over the state until he commanded as Dr. A. T. or ‘will deliver 

fn 186d he hnited with the Baptist ~~ muol attention and influence as al some lectures af the Virginia Baptist 

ehurel at Rockford and. was baptized most any Tater man of the Alabama assembly, a t| Buckroe Beach, Va. be- 

He will also lecture 

na at Ewing, IIL, in July. 

McGlothlin, will spend a 
tion on his new 

ginning Fs 

“at a chautaug 

He, like Dr. 

part: of his’ 
    years a mems’ 
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wan for some the a otork ba a large 

[dey sods house of W FWA EY) 

L188) he enlisted tw the doapany of 

Cant. John Bell of Taltafofs county, 

and was elosted He pt 0) Daring 

  

   

     

    

ihe seven days" BEht  afousd Riek 

| wond i IRE Waa hata [charge he 

leat pate af Bis teat ah was die 
| obatiged ham srvioe 3 | 

te warvied We aw of Capt Bell 

fi 1 
3    

pS * i 

faithful to hi calling until asked to 

come up hialer by the ane who ne 

deemed him and’ called I big! nto his 

winistyy. He was a workiian tht 

peed Bpt he ashamed of his work 
Gh as 10 the number edlisted- in 

his Master's service or tn thely devik 

shment and ‘that of his ohwrehus ia 

every good word and work, 
Hundreds of wen and Wiel owe 

RON tstifute; and he died first vice 

presfdent | at ‘the | State Convention. 

 Forly vears #80 he and attended for 
the Hest hme the session of the South. 
etn Baptjst Convention at Louisville, 
‘and we had decided to attend the ome 

st closed and thus perhaps close 

our personal attendance upon that 
Erentent body of Baptists In the 

  

      ipvites you "0 be phee- 

age of his daughter, 

r. John Sams, on. the 

ent at the art 

     

   



  
  

~~ COLE’S 

Corn’ Mills | 

  
Jal engingso work 
with a Sole Mill 
You will make 

furnish fheencine, 
too. 1 | wanted. 
~ Oatalog oft request 

  

We § 

ny Fat Pd Big 

and ALL FRE rite sow, 
& F 

  

  

LADY TEACHER, ann ; 
college, 12 years’ experience with life 

certificate, desires position in graded 

school. Salary $76 per month. Address 
Teacher, care Alabama Baptist. 

- THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 
HIS College is located in the greatest industrial edu- 

A. cational, medical, and dental centre in the South. 
< The College building is a large modern builging with 

evefy arrangement for the teaching of all the branches 

of Dentistry. Large und well equipped laboratories are 

provided, The clinical facilities are unsurpaised. The 
professors and instructors are specialisis in their depart - 
‘ments and are I as ihis 
College on account of its location and equipo offers 

5 Witla for the student of - 

graduates are remarkably successtuL i 
State Bo The entire 
sua ous. Alumni are among the leaders in the pro- 

‘fesslon. For Sualog il Shes § Jatomation write to 
E. P, Hog cretary 
BIRMINGHAM DENTAL "oOLLERE 

: Birmingham, Ala. 

EARN $7 DAILY SELLING 

  

  

    
  

HStry. 
before the 

  

  

Fest and’ cheapest on earth. Write for 
8) ecial agents and dealers terms. DR. HAUX 
SPECT ACLE CO. Box 0. St Louis. Mo. 
  

-And hath. she known sorrows? 

THE ALABAMA yd 
THE BLIND HYMNIST. 

(“Fanny Crosby,” whose hymns, fa- 

miliar to all, have been sung around 

thé whole Christian world.) 

In} | song “and service, a beautiful life, 

Tho’ hid from the glorious sun, 

From the faces of friends, from trees 

and flowers, FL 

And the clouds when the day is 

done. 

Conterited and thankful, a happy life, 

Of green-broidered summers, four- 

{ score, 

And the veil betwixt her eye and the 

world 

_Has but centéred her 
more. 

soul the 

In the organ loft of the ancient church 

On the sea and in foreign tongue, 

By the parting spirit and o'er the 
, dead, | - 

{The blind poet’s anthems are sung. 

Ah! 

sadly, yes,— : 

“They are- signs of a Father's love; 

God knows without chast'ning we'd 
gi never find 

“The home of our Father above. 

Still wave into song the thread of thy 

| ‘thoughts, blind sister, | 
‘As thy sun: goes down in the west; 

The angels are ‘round thee, sing on, 

{ sing om, ; 
Til, “safe in the arms of Jesus, 

Bwestly thy soul shall rest.” 

Lo ==Mrs. Anna L. Price. 

Marlinton, Ww. Va. 
  

THINGS EVERY GIRL SHOULD 

KNOW... 

“ [Some one has suggested 

Not every girl ca’ 

learn to play or sing or paint well 

- enough to give pleasure to her friends, 

MAKE MONEY SELLING BOOKS : 
"We equip you, teach you, allow credit and pay! freight. 

We publish Bibles, Testaments, * ‘Cook Books’! JI Child- 
; ren’s” Bible, Stories,’ ‘Business, Guides," | Cotton 

Calculators.” 75c outfit on "The Masterwheel of Love,’ 

« free for 12c postage, Write THE SOUTHWESTERN | 
. COMPANY, Publishers, Nashville, Tenn, 
  

  

THERE’S NO 
MIDDLE STATION 

| In eyveglassés or spectacle fit- 

“ting. They are Right or Wrong, 

. one or the other. 

“We fit eyeglasses and ANG 

tacles and fit them right. . |» 

Right 
Repairs Dong Promptly | 

C.1. RUTH @ SON 
JEWELERS OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1873 3 
15 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

+ Mountings 
Frames 
Lenses 
Fit 
Price     

  

> 

’"” 
but the following “accomplishments 

are within everybody's reach: 

Shut the door and shut it softly. 

Keep your room in tasteful order. 

Have an hour for rising, and rise. 
i.carn to make good bread as well 

as cake. : : 

Never to let a button stay off twen- 
ty-four Fours, 

- Always to know where your things 

are.’ ; 

Never to let a day pass without do- 

ing something to make some one com- 

fortable. 

Never to come to breakfast untidily 
dressed.—Selected. 

  

THE LATE GERONIMO 

HE demand of thi | market is for baled Way, There are the 
i Why you should bale the hay you have to 

There's a larger demand for it. 
It is easier to handle} 

And you should Hale it yourself Father than hire it 
cause the money yoli would pay the contract baler 
hole] in your profits, § 

You have: the t 
horses in the fall an 
you have enough h 
operate the press. 

It brings a better price. 

one be- 
ats a big 

e to do your own baling You have idle 
-early winter to furnish the power. And 

ip, or nearly enough help, on the farm to. 
iil you need is a good reliable hay press. 

IL H. C. PULL.POWER PRESSES 
DO GOOD WQRK AND FAST WORK 

Buy one of the diong steel and iron 1. H. C. presses this. | 
: year, and.if you bavé any considerable amount of hay to bale, it 

+ will save you its cost{the first season. And you will have a reli- 
: able Hi for many geasons to come. 

. IL H/C. presses nfike you independent of the coitract baler. , 
‘They are specially valuable to the average farmer and hay 
cause they are operated with small forces, at no expense for power, 

ve work can be done at times when there is little else for either man or 
These presses will bale your hay, straw or anything else you. 

:to bale inta 'salid, conipact and uniform bales. The one-horse press an 
baler for small hay rafsers, turns out 14x18 inch bales. ‘Under average 
jtions, it will'hale at the rate of 6 to 8 tons a day. The two horse press 

#iale ehambers [14 by 18/116 by’18 and 17 by'22 inches in size, and bales 8 to 
s a day—ap ofitable Machine for joint ownership among neighboring 

i rs or doing contract Baling.” | 

1 4. H. C. presses are not horse killers, are convenient to operate and there 
d ! pounding or unevenidraft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 

the horses with consfant stepping, backing and starting, 

! all on the Internation! local agent and seé the presses, or write to thé 
bis office { for catalogue and particulars. 

INFERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. §. A. 
oy i (acorporated) 

        
        
  

  

: twelve 

things that every girl can learn Ie 

- fore she is fifteen.   
th xteen of In th 

atory ; New ea Swami Fool. Athle te grounds 
us. Endowment Teduces t to studi to Pos ear for ful 

W. SMITH, A.M, LL LY, Fres ’ i 
  

  

  

ALL-ROUND PAINT 
Let's see what you can do with 

our all-round paint. 
paint your carriage vehicles of all 
inds, the porch furniture settees 

iron fences, flower stands, tree 
guards, in fact, anything outdoors 
which needs painting. Cheap,’ 
too—only $1.40 for al gallon can, 
All ready to use. 

Birmingham Paint Mills 
LBirmingnam, Ala. 

  
    
  

  

  

aM o onteagle Hotel 
Open all the year 

d Mountain, 2200 ret 
ity brapchofthe N, 

= or 

Ox the, summit of CumbeiTf 
above sea lével, on, Tracy | 

Ef] & St. Li Railroad; 100 miles south of Nashville; 

forthwest of Chat anooga; 14. miles from Cowan, where direct cont 

fiection is made four times daily with all trains from Nashville & 

hattanobga. Hotel one block from t depol , Grand old shade. Larges 

airy, well Burnished rooms : 

‘Accomodations for’ 200 Guests: 
- No mosquitoes. Nd: malaria. Morning and evening concer Dancing. [The Hotel is 

agin five minyied w-lk from the auditorivth of the Monteagle Assembly whose entertainments furnish an un 
irg round of Fwntal recreations. Rate§ $2 per day, $8 to ad per week. | Specig} rates to teachers, families 

and clubs: 4 
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Dip Fruit Jars 
in Paraffine 
Think of setting away 

full fruit jars at] pre- 
serving time, ev jar 
air-tight. 

You can do iti-you 
need not lose the con- 

ts of a jar if you'll 
. simply dip the caps and 

rubber sealing rings, - 
after closing, " hot 

Pure Refined | 

  

            

   

    

   

  

as the final: step in the preservi 
process. Nothing makes so perfect a 
seal as this,sand nothing is. pes : 

easily done. 

| Always keep Pure Refined Parafi 
. in thé house. Makes a fine ibe 

1 polish gives a gloss to starched 
Ss ye 2nd helps clean clothes jon 

a 

Write ot a neat Paraffine ‘paper 
Pad to keep sad irons from sticking. 

|| STANDARD. OIL COMPANY 
Incorporated) ¢ 

Re ) or. Ay oe 7 Sm 
Q Far 10 “37 

Proof 
els 1 1909 Siodeis 

  

  

   

    

  

  
    Is 

AH makes and model, 
as mew. h fo $8 

Pl Great Factor: [ Clearing Sale. 
We without @ i nn APpProy. 
cent at, pay the freight and 

  

  bu ayes 
MEAD CYOLE ¢ CO. Dept.1}#jChicase 
      

NABBLE STONE AND dhe 
©. MONUMENTS 
/ ie, eet vol 
We have all styles and material.) We do 

first class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know the ir ftsaae. 

Write: for cataldgue. Agents 

Birmingham Marble Works 
fos First Avenue a Ala, 
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“Excelsior Steam 

Laund ry | 
Qeo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

' - THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
| O~--ca Customer 

Always a Customer 

. GIVE US ATRIAL | : 

  

  

Wey od Ave, - - - - + Birmingham, Als. 
  

  

ROCKING CHAIRS | 
LIKE THIS FOR $5 

The WHITE MOUNTA AIN KING 

Just the thisg for fhe country 
or seashore cottage. These rock- 
ers are substantially i built, well 
finished and above all, comfort- 
able. We have been nearly 
“snowed under with ofders latefy; 
but ¢an now shippronptly. Goods, 
carefully packed./Ygu could pay 
more to some dealersithan we ask 
for this chair, but. yon would not 

ow any better-wearing goods. Satisfact ion guaran- 

teed. Order to-day. 

Edward Loggins, Winans, Miss. 

  

    
  

    INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fige paper for$3 75. 

: 100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you this paper in 
ng, will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 

JE s 207 ak Third Avenue, B Bi Alabama. 
"Wedding E 

        
  

    

  

% TE A FREE TRIAL. 
at re. 

sundries, halfusual hes. Do not 
our catalogs and offer, 

  

YOUR MISSION. | 

5 
Mrs. Ellen M. H. Gates.: | 

(The recent deluge of Lincolniana 
brought agajn to newspaper notice the 

  

- following poem, which was written by 

Mrs. Gates, of Beaver Dam, Wis, in 
the fall of 1860 or winter of 1861, It 

was set to music by Sidney M. Gran- 

. nis in 1864, and publisi€d by Brain 
ard & Co., Cleveland, O. When Pres 

ident Lincoln heard Philip Phillips 

sing it in the hall of representatives 

at Washington, February 26, 1865, he 
was overcome with emotion and ‘sent 

up to W. H. Seward, chairman of the 

meeting, the follwing written request: - 

Near the close let us have “Your 

Mission” repeated by Mr. Phillips. 

Don’t say I called for it. 

A. LINCOLN. 
The poem has been many times re- 

printed, often mutilated, and usually 

appears anonymously or erroneously’. 

attributed to "Emily Huntington 

Gates.’—Editor Christian Advocate.) 

If you cannot on. the ocean 

Sail among the swiftest fleet, 

Rocking on the highest billows; 

Laughing at the storms you meet 

You can stand among the sailors, 

Anchored yet within the bay; 

You can lend a hand to help them, 

As they launch their boats away. 

If you are too weak to journey | 

Up the mountain, steep and high, 

You can stand within the valley, 
While the multitudes: go by; | | 

You cah chant te happy measure, 

As they slowly pass along; | 5 

Though they may forget the sin; 

They will not forget the cong. 

It you have not gold and silver 
Ever ready to command; | 

"If you cannot t'ward the needy 
Reach an ever open hand; 

You can visit the afflicted, . 

O’er the erring you can weep; 
You can be a-true disciple . 

Sitting at the Saviour’s feet. | 

If you cannot in the harvest 

Garner up the richest sheaves, 
Many a grain both ripe and gplden 

Will the careless reapers leave; 

yo and glean among the briers, 

Growing rank against the wall, 

For it may be that their shadow 

Hides the heaviest wheat of all 

If you cannot in the conflict 

Prove yourself a soldier true— 

If where fire and smoke are thickest, 

There's no work for you to do; 

When the battlefield is silent, 

" You Fan go with careful tread, 

You can bear away the wounded, 

You can cover up the dead. 

Do not, then, stand idly waiting 

For some greater work tol do; 

Fortune is a lazy goddess— 

She will never come to you. 

Go and toil in any vineyard, | 

Do not fear ‘to do or dare; 

If you want a field of labor, 

You can find it anywhere. 

  

Rev. V. IL | Masters sald! “The 

winged lady in white that stands far 

.aloft on top of a column gown In frone 

from the convention platform, and 

v0 

statue.” | £2 

  

peeps out between the immense cur- 
tains is mighty quiet As sme gazes 
down on the thfongs tnat march be- 
neath into the hall; By wmere hana 
some policemen: all in brue ana but- 

tons. decorously | ‘stand as a cetriment 

for noisy and forgetful exuperance. 

The said. winged’ lady holds an un- 

lighted electric ould aloft In ner lef} 

hand. She is a featy re of the land 

scape that each convention ' visitor 
will take home’ "hg "him. But we 

wish to goodness sie would turn 

around and look at us sometimes iu 

stead of peeping Yorever out between 

the curtains as be she weére only a 

  
3 i: i 

~ 3 1 

A Goo MEETING. 
| i | 

We haye just closed a three weeks’ 

meeting at Flat Creek. Our. revival 

resulted in mu¢h good to aur’ commu- 

nity. We had tive very able: sermons 

by Bro. Bamber, of Jasper. ‘We had 

also Bro, Ira Hafris from Howard col- 

lege. Bro. Harris was a Btranger to 

  

all at Flat Creek except myself. How- 

ever, through hig simplicity in telling 

of Calvary he;has made for himself 
friends inhumekible. 

but of ‘how that! we through faith in 
Jesus could esgape it. We had 32 ad- 

ditions tg .our church, 21 of whom 
were by baptifth. Raised $13.50 for 
the orphans’ nore, and $36.60 to the 

preacher brethren. ! Pray for us. 

5 : A. DAVIS, | Pastor. 

  

  

MINISTERS AND BEACONS CON- 

| FERENCE, ; 
| 
| 

  

{ i Hi 2 | 2 

‘The ministers and deacons’ confer- 
ence of Chilton ‘county met with Beth- 

salem church Saturday morning, May 

29th, | | i 
After the devotional exercises con- 

ducted by Rev. Tr. J. Deason the meet- 

ing was organized by electing Rev. W. 

J. Ruddick moderator and the writer 

clerk. ; { 

Rev. F. M. ‘Woods ahd Rev. S. M. 

Adams being providentially kept away 
were greatly missed inthe meeting. 

The different; subjects were discuss- 

ed by the brethren present and we be- 

lieve they : were beneficial to all. 

The meeting | was enjpyed by all and 

it was decided ito ‘hold them quarterly 

op. the fifth Sunday and Saturday be- 
fore in each ailarter. 

Thd next meeting will be held with 
Chestnut Creek Sunday and the Sat- 

urday - before the ii Sunday in Au- 
gust. | . 0. PERRY, 

: Clerk. 

  

  

THE REAL |BELL. 
Ringing ‘quality, durability 

sweetness of ‘tone—t ese 
the charact istics. of the Real Bell. 

{ the important factor to 
aking Bells. It is in the 
40 make a Real Bell 

| cost so that it can be 

  

   

   
   
   

    
      

  

    

at a mini 

gown manufacturers, “the 
Hillsboro, O.,” are the 

wel Alloy Bells which is a 
| For over! one-half century 
company has been mak- 
ding a market for them in 

all pountrigs on the globe. Their cat- 
alogue and special prices will interest 

you. stal card request will bring 
you ul information. | : 

this reiliab 
[ 

ing bells, fin 

| 
i 
\ 

ral Not only did he 

tell of the bitterness of a life of sin, 

  

| eh hy Co Syru 

and 
three are’ 

at cost ‘of 1 cent 
per plate 

RECIPE: : 
: se one packsgwof Jell-O lee Cream 

Powder, one. bottl pilk—mix and freeze, 
‘Nothing more. | All| ingredients in the 
package. Makes} q s of Pure, Delic- 
ious Ice Cream in minutes. Grocers 
sell. 2 packages for 2c. Book of Recipes 
FREE, Address, | 
The Genesee Pure Fit fon 4 0 1 
  

\ We use Eastman’ Developing tank 
system and Velpx paper and get the 

best results. Freshifilms and supplies 
received weekly. All work finished 

in twenty-four houprs. Low prices. 

Satisfaction gti sifstobd. Price. list 

Cameras and sup¥ 
fully given free,       

    
enty-five cents 3 

  

15 PIECES Lid MUSIC 51 
Sant postpaid, pend for list today 

648. Savannah, Ga. Dime Music Co.; 
usic House in America Cheapest Mail Order 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading 

ear specialists In this country, who will 
send two months’ medicine free to prove his 
ability to cure Deafpess, Head Noises, and 

Catarrh. Address -Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1100 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  
  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some-   
thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here . 

to help you. You ‘can add 

any little sum to your ac- 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and| surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety Is the 
|i 

main thing. | 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, g - 8800, 000 

    

  Surplus, - 2680, 000 
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Clad i { : : il fr OBITUA 

WOMAN'S BEAUTY : ih Rev. W. H. BT AR i subject of 

A ‘Woman's beauty is dependent on. | ‘this sketch, was born April 21, 1854, : > : 

Sher health. To keep her beauty, she Pnd died December 30, 1908, leaving | ¥ : SEES 
t keep her health. Sickness and ‘a loving wife and mother and several ; 3 

‘suffering leave their trace, pain leaves Bisters and a host of friends. He 

x its, marring Imprint. Ladies have married Miss . Eliza Harper og Dec. 

me to realize that to be beautiful #0, 1888, and lived happily with her 
7antl attrac ive they must give atten- for 20 years to a day, and to this union 

fon to physical fitness and health. was bbrn seven sweet children, all of / eo 

Countless women suffer from ail \whom went to the heavenly city be- HIS MATTRESS usual ; . 
ents designated generally as “female [fore they reached 6 years of age and cannot bi bought for less from any dealer. 

plaint,” thinking it is the patural were Waiting at the golden gate to * have a trefiendous advantage in buying .direct from pur fac- 
Got « of their sex to suffer. ‘welcome their sainted parent on his  jbtory. You do pdt have any middlemen’ 8 proiits to pay. 

¥° This is a mistaken belief. Nature arrival at the golden gate. 0 This Isa stitch dge peel dnade of forty. five pounds white cotton, tel, in| City 
_ . gn-gra CcKin — © an Bwee € sunn outhern feids whare We |  ] 

i Jovariably has a cure for her child- : Bro. Guthrie| joined the Baptist pried Sep) not to TL $i It ro Mite more ide wid value, counting 
Tren 's ills. Thousands of women have lehureh at the age of sixteen years and quality, Iooks and sl C Fancy than any mattress on the market. 

found permanent relief for their suffer- lived an exemplary life up to the time |® ig _ 3 

mes by ult. = Satur, herbal yf hig death. He was ordained to . / 
Janel cine; ie . ardul. Cardui Preact the gospel of Christ at Logan 

Let tus pend this my I so nomi rs, BLL CLI ala ce | OR 
| grown steadily in favor during the past November, 1392. ne pa 
fifty years. Letters pour in every day, 
expressing the gratitude of .the writ: . | Baptist churches in Cullman and Win- 3 

‘ors, who have been relieved of their ston ¢ounties as pastor. He did un- Rs or moe re ended: Oolor thes. 
! " : 3 

nis 3 told good in Jésus’ name where he BH . eh is 
4 isery and restored to health. A g ; | Doug htie Bedding & Chemical Co. : 

  

   

  

    

     

      

  

     
    

  

    

   
     

   

  

      

      

  

   

   
     

     
    

        
    

      
      
       
        

   

   

         

   
   

     

   

      

   
   

      

    

    
     

  

     

              

          
      
      
     
      

     

    

     

    

   

   

   

  

    

       

         

      
     
      

          

      

ess to you on f0 nights’ free trial. Sleep on 1% 60 nights and iris 
in detail, workmanship and all-round worthin you may re- 
price will be quickly refunded without questiq 

We. also skiF the Royal-Blue Bed Sarings—10 heavy 
oils—highly Sa the, Wii 11 always remain in good condition, 
je guaranigethém 20 years. Price, $4. 3 y 

He served Logan and several other 
   

  

     

lived... He was a man that looked af- 
Meridian, Miss. 

{ rdut from your, druggist, and try it, ter the young and they loved Brother 

: N. B. Upon request, we will send Guthrie for advice. Many will rise up 

ou, free of charge, our valuable, illus: and call him blessed. He was a bright 
| th iy : { cat : : H 5 : 

Hor Women.” In it you will find valu. 727 IP Masonry. He loved his lodge ; FLORENCE, 
ble information regarding the treat and its work and was faithful to his : : ALA. 

: Lire of female troubles. trust until the Supreme Grand Master i = is contin $10,000. Elegant appointments. Refined 

: nitancom, Tenn. Melitine Co. of thé universe said come up higher. THE YS {M gt gg Mt linia hia IIRL 

      

  

  

       un arpagaed. 
ite best echools of Jurapeand Amcrica. Opens September 
game catalont addre 
ON sad O. W. ANCERTON, Presidents, Florence, Ala. 

fil. Ji 
i 

  
The golden gates were opened wide, 

‘A gentle voice said come; 

And angels on the other side 
} To ‘welcome your loved one home. 

  

  

  
     

  

    

    
       
       

     
     
       

    

    

   

         

    

     

   

     

      

    

  

   

      

  

  
        

        

    

      

    

   
   

  

  

   
   
   

  

  

   
     
      

     

       

     

  

  
  

i T. J. KELLY. 

| OBITUARY. ’ 7 i 
nh / | Mrs. Zelia H. Jones. | | ike ™ forty ‘annual hh will vost September’ 30, 1909. Four 

is Died, in Degatur, Ala., on night, of courses of lect A seven Woljths each required for graduation. All 

i May | 4, 1909, Mrs. Zelia H. Jones, wid: 
a fail. fred ow of Captain Jack W. Jones, and oratory work a practical operations. Hospital advantages excellent. § 

{ - Pros 10 and peat all daughter of Mr. and Mrs.’ - Bdward . Cataldg and cirggar containing full information sent an application to ; 
Ni * ®0 by mall on receipt of Wise; deceased. She was born Octo- Sa ; 

N liber 25, 1843. ‘She first married Mr. i: RHETT GOODE, Mm. C., DEAN 
; oe ALIEN MER SUG. C0.. Duke W. Hartsfield, December 7, 1859. . 58 SL. Enamel St, MOBILE, ALL 

“N. { After his death she married Captain 

: “Jones in November, 1869. There were 

B A gr i Hp == [two ‘children by first marriage, one 

1B % YMYER RT “died in infancy, the other was drowned 
: B CHURCH 3 at the age of thirteen. She had three 

N ry Th _ children by second marriage, Miss 

3! Bl unary a’ Cicinss, | Mattie M. Jones and Mrs. W. W. Cal- 

‘RB ar ~ | lahan, of Decatur, and Frank B. Jones, : 

! | ; : “of Louisville, Ky. "There were seven 4 wd be glad of your personal a acquain- 

; : LS. | stepchildren, who weer treated by her ce—Dbecause we know you would. ap- vi. Rk - 

del Alloy Church and School Bells. Send for as her own and who loved her as their : 14 § as much as we would you. : 

i Cam Gn Hiilvere, Jown | mother. Mrs.” Jones joined Mt. : | “We as trying, and very suceessfully to run a > 

* AN ; [ Pisgan church when a child. After ~ | Store of service. We Prov reat stocks i in the 
| her removal to Decatur she became “4 first plage car-                          

  

HALF 10 S ‘a member of the Decatur Baptist ‘ried co 

HOALY JONES] cont sha so sionain mie | pres wiehouse and stock rooms, ord pt ukefulhess behind hor. She We pit prices on our merchandise that have 
Nf now] rests, from her labors, but her no i: gy for jones, quality considered, 

bi works remain, - She lived “the simple 

| Iter of a regenerated soul, whose am- 

| bition was to do “what she could” for 

“her | ster’s cause. May her chil- - 

| dren fol w her example is the prayer 

| of her former teacher and pastor, J 

n Retes, Al dune 2, 108, : We fil orders ent us by mail on the same 
joRegen Inv une A OW, Fi regejved and ‘we guarantee satisfaction or 

“We don’t say p know "in the give back your mapey, a and take back the goods, 
| creads. We say ‘I beleye.’ Dogmas 

. | are itire drapery of faith." . Sometimes . 

“{:an ¢rnament-—sometimes a “protection, 

al more often an impediment. ‘Dogmas 

| are {continually being outgrown and 

Siig vip without the slightest injury 

i to the living faith.” 3 

   
      
    

    

     
     

       
    

  

    

  

    

  

      
are striving as we are, to render jipleasant 
i service. ¥ 3 .       

   
           
   

  

     

  

     
   

     

      

         

‘QUICKLY. 

News ENGRAVERY 
Dimer, Alabama 
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: Eves a beautiful sight to Bel 
Will 

  

FROM BRO. SHUTE. | 

Bethel Church, McKinley, ali 
' June. 7, 1909. 

[ can not help but utter the words _ 
of Tennyson this morning: “Oh, 

a man could arise in me, That the   
-stn is shining too bright and: pretty, 

after wéeks of rain and mud, apd to 

one! not familiar with this black bo 

they | ‘have no conception of the 

man that is might cease to be; Hh : 

=. ing of the word mud; reiting 

sumghine, I fear I have-the blue devils 
and feel like one good man of ald, 1 

am [chained to a body of death.’ 1 

This is the last half of my, second 

year o on this historical propagan izing 

field of the Bethel Association (we still 

—propagandize, but not quite so. vehe- 

mently). Looking back over my work 

I somehow feel that my efforts have 

returned to me as “sounding brass and 

y jj tinkling cymbal,” but as maa counts 

progress, all of my churches have ad- 

vanced, I fear in the eyed, of the 
| Master, however, we are nothing but Tt 

a set of very lazy, selfish drones. 

l dethel looked brighter and iprucer > 

| yes erday than I have ever ok her 

i dressed, and I wish you comnld have 

= in here and heard Miss Willle Kel- 

ly give us._a lecture‘on her- life and 

“work in China, "4 

Miss 

ie among her home people and 

childhood friends, in the pulpit | lof the 

church ‘where she gave her ‘heart to 

Christ and was buried with: Him! in 
baptism by Dr. Crumpton, telling in 

her gentle, touching way the story of 
. Jesus as she tells it to the, 

in| faraway China. i 
- Bitting in the audience for the e first 

  

yas deeply impressed when| . 

Kelly said, “Doubtless I am the first 

woman who has ever stood. in this pul- 

pi and preached.” 

The thought came over nq what 

a state of chaos ‘would arise | {in the) 

world if woman's fidelity for and trust, 
in the Master was withdraw from 

the church. 

In the words of the ash’ dap phi- 

_lasopher Job, where would (the church 
and man) be? ‘Thank God for the 

Jooming generation of ‘broad minded 

WANTED! 
A CASE OF | 

Pronounced Incurable| 

X. E. B. P. 
Kills Every Blood | Poison 

and will positively cure 

ECZEMA 
‘Syphilis, Ringworm, Chills,! Ague, Fe- 
“ver, Rashes, Blotches, impoverished 

' Blood, Female Complaint—+every ill- 
mess or discomforture arising from 
parasites in the blood is gently re 
‘moved from the System by | the purely. 
‘botanical 

K. E. B. P. 

Your, Druggist Sells it. 
A Boitle—$1.00—A Hottle 

| Get it today. Yellow package. K. 

iE. B. P. In, red. 
gist, send his name and yours to 
{The F. W. Ketterer Medicine Company 

‘ Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla, 

  

    

  

  “on the ireshold of ny come 
  

  

     
    
    

   
    

   

  

     

  

   

    
   

    
   

member the cause? 

So much depends upon it. 

ren to 

Ww in they do it? 

State missions, if we will. 

with as an once?   athen- 7 

Miss 

       

    

   ao 

errr | g 
Is the slogan now. | When you read this; two Sun- 

days will have phssed. Did you and your church re- 

{ Brother, please do not: put it off. 

It is so easy for | the breth- 

WRITE THE LETTERS, 

‘We can set Alabama on fire for 

The secretary can’t do it, 

but the brotherhood and the sisterhood can, 

A good personal contribution first, then tén letters 

from the contributor to others is the plan. 

need to know is that State missions is, in ‘debt and 

we are greatly distressed about it. 

port at Andalusia in July every missionary ‘paid and 
every. obligation met. We want the givers, besides 

giving, to do some earnest missionary work, in ‘bring- 

ing others around to be givers. 

The plan‘is very simple. Reader, won ti 1ybu fall in 

ONLY * TWO MORE 
SUNDAYS IN JUNE 

      

        
        
        

        
     

         

  

      

  

         

  

     

  

    

      

    
    

   
   

    
   

    

   
   

    

    

     

    

    

    

  

,/All you 

We want to re-   MW. B.C 

  

- cently deceased. 

  

“If mot at: your drug- + 

boys and girls; thank God for ® the 

wave of education that is sweeping 

over our Tair southern land; true 
Christian education (and I do not be- 
lieve there can be education—wisdom, 

which, after all, is only humility and 
nearness to Jesus Christ, without a 

true and deep knowledge of the teach- 

ing of the Master). 
Socrates said, “I believe that we 

can not live better than in seeking to 

become better,” 

Chrstian education blends faith with 

works. The former without the lat- 

ter, no matter how refined and civil- 

{ 
| H 

ized, is ino bitter than that of the 

Hindoo woman tossing her babe into 

the Gangos | to appease ‘an heathen 

god. | 

We are, in ‘an age of ‘show up”— 

“prove thyself, ” and after all “We 
live in ddeds, not years: ‘in thoughts, 

- not breath; /iln feelings, not in figures ’ 

on a dial We should count time by 

heart throbs. : He most lives who 

thinks most, | | feels the noblest, acts 

the best.? | 
1 was flelighted at the close of my 

morning service at Rembert not long 

since to have a noble young girl, just 
i 

r
m
a
n
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forward and give her te to the Mas- 

ter, ; 

I shall baptize her! in the old Rem- 
bert pool Sunday week. { 

We begin our protracted, meetings 

in August. Page will be with me for 
six weeks or more. | 4d 
‘When you have time cone down 

and see us. We have plenty of fresh 

air, good water, solitude and—fried 

chicken galore. i ° 

: WM. F. SHUTE. 

T 

SENDS $2.00 TO BRO. ELLIOTT. 
i — 

  

Abbeville, Ala, June 1, 1909, 
Brethren of the Ministers’ Benefit 

Society: I am just sending the regu- 

lar assessment of $2 to Bro. Elliott 
for the family of Bro, A. E. Burns, re- 

I know that he ‘used 

to be a member of the Benefit Society 

and was considerably surprised to 

learn that he permifted his member 
ship to lapse. What his réasons were 

for doing so I can not imagine, unless 

it was a desire not fo appear to take 

advantage of the society. [To my cer- 

tain knowledge he knew that the 

hand of death was upon him for near- 

ly two years before He died. It is rea- 
sonable to suppose | that; unless ~ he 

had some such motive as the above - 
he would have had bimse]f reinstated 

even if he had at some time missed 

this dues. The only] other alternative 

' would be that it was impossible for 

him to pay them. In’ either case I 

suggest that we sive his family the 
usual benefit. 

call upon me for oe con 

the benefit of any Bap 

family who is at work i 

and leaves his og inl in 

minister's 
    

  

e¢ state 

  

Five Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
To any who will send a list of namies and addresses of 3 
boys and girls on separate sheets who may go away tc 
college this year or next. |Addres§ Meridian Woman's 
College, Box B. Meridian, Miss. i 

FINE POST CARDS FREE 
A Big Package Sent to all Our Read- 

ers Who Write at Once. 
To any reader of this paper who 

writes immediately and incloses 2c 
stamp we will mall a set of three 

  

most heautiful post cards you ever, 
saw. Ten very fingst Floral, Birthda 
and Motto cards, all different, in ex 
quisite colors, silk finish, beautifull 
embossed, etc., for only 10 cents 
Thirty cards, all 

  

getting 50 choice .¢ards free. Address 
The Art Post Card Club, 703 Jackson 

street, Topeka, Kan. & 
  2 NA     

WILL you . Have any spare | ‘time? 

from $3 to $20 per day. 
earning proposition to offer you. 

people make in a year. 

munity at once. Write today.   

Make Big Money this Summer 
College a adiales, 

gors, teachers, preachers, doctors, business men; ‘and farmers can make 
We have the best mortey- -making and money- 

High- toned andireliable—a proposition 
so strong that it will appeal to you ‘as a safe, legitimate investment; you 
will therefore heartily recommend it tp others. 

vou will hustle you ean make more: money 

Write immediately for our offer. 

Western & Atlantic Fire Insurance Co. Nahyille, Tenn. 

students, profes- 

Town or country. If 

in three ‘month& than most 

We must have A man in your com-   

Let every studemt write to Presi- 
dent J. W. Conggr, Jackson, Tenn., 
for catalogue ON on   

UNiVersimy 
The school is well organized, 

thoroughly equipped, aggressive in 
methods and hag a strong faculty: 
no better i : Young ladies’ 
dormitories ndy pr splendid man- 
agement. i] home for 
girls; elegantl 

tory for yo imen, Full college 
and preparatory courses and all 
conservatory | branches. 

  

      

ifterent, 26¢c. With{ 
each order we. inglude our plan for 

es 
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